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RESULT OF PARTY CAUCUSES \ MOTOR VEHICLE REPORT

In the. yearly report issued by
the State Motor Vehicle department
at Hartford, some Interesting facts
of interest to Watertown people Is
to be found. For the year Just end-
ed a total of 47 accidents In the
town of Watertown were reported
to the state department Due to
these accidents 25 arrests were
made by "the lota* constables, and
out of this total 24 resulted In con-
victions for the accused, showing
that Watertown's Town Court
proved to be correct In their find-
ings ' and also very efficient The
state report gives Watertown a
population of 8,580 and we are also
credited with 1.208 automobile
registrations. Twenty-four suspen-
sions were handed out by the state
to the persons found guilty in town
court and Hartford was also in re-
ceipt or three Complaints against
Watertown drivers.

The above facts are considered
to be a very good record for a town
the size of Watertown and Judge
William Hungerford is to be con-
gratulated for the splendid manner
in which he has handled the local
town court.

Both the Democratic and Repub-;
Mean caucuses, to nominate candi-
dates for State representative*,;
Judge of Probate and Justices of tne'
Peace were held in the Town Hall

"on Monday evening. Both caucuses
were well attended by party follow-
ers and candidates were nominated
-without any opposition whatever.
Howard, M. Hlckcox was unani-
mously nominated on the republi-
can ticket for Judge of Probate and [
while the republican party <was
busy nominating their candidates
the democrats in the lower hall also
unanimously placed Judge Hlckcox
on their ticket for Judge of Probate.
This makes Judge Hlckcox's 36th
year as Judge ot Probate in Water-
town and being placed on both par-
ties ticket shows the high esteem j
In which the Judge is held in Wa-I
tertown. , '

The result of the Democratic
Caucus was as follows:

Representatives: E. P. McGowan
and H. H. Hemlnway; Judge of)
Probate, H. M. Hlckcox; Justices of
the Peace—James F. Loughlln, B. I
J. Canfleld, John L. Beach and Wil- i
Ham Hoffman. . |

The Result of the Republican cau-
cus' follows:

Representatives—William C. Hun-
gerford and John L. Scott; Judge
of Probate, H. M. Hlckcox; Justices
of the Peace—William Hungerford,!
S. McLean Buckingham, R. W. Pur-
vis and Russell Pope.

A SENSELESS PROTEST'

As Big Bill rieTe7y said of police-!
men. even a committee for justice!
to China has a right to have some,
sense. But sometimes It does not.,

The committee of that Imposing
flame, which Includes William Al-
len White, Rev. Stephen S. Wise,
Bishop S. J. McConnell and Mrs. J.

A $15,000,000 FLOP

Cogent Reasons for the Big Financial
Deficit of the' Sesqul-Centennlal

Exhibition

Philadelphia's Sesqui-Centenniul
Exposition will close at the end of
November in spite of suggestions
that it be prolonged. A special dia
patch to the New York World, an-
nouncing this decision, describes I
the unhappy World's Fair as "a $15,-1
000,000 flop," that being the direct j
cost to the city of Philadelphia thus'
far.. There still remains a deficit of

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

John Miller of Porter street Is;. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Raymond

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL

The Watertown""iHgh School stu-

FRENCH CLASSES
TAINEO

ENTER-

dents are looking forward to their! Miss Wilna Marshall entertained
basketball season with unusual In-' the members of the junior and sen-
terest, the reason being iliat Wa-j ior French classes of the, high
tertown has reentered the Western' HCIIOOI Tuesday evening al a pic-

| Connecticut Basketball League. Ow-j nli- xupper at the home of Mr. and
,.v. ». . - . - . -«•-.-- ~ i -—• "•-=" —*—""j Ing to friction between the Terry) Mrs. K. E. Eisenwinter. Supper

enjoying a motor trip to Quebec,'have returned after spending t h e , ^ , , , _ . , , . . .Canada.
Mrs. Theodore Atwood of Maln

street is visiting relatives ln Roches-
ter, N. Y.

A son was born recently at S t
Mary's hospital in Waterbury to
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Farrell of
Waterbury. Mr. Ferrell who Is
employed In the Waterbury Post
Office Is a former resident of Wa-
tertown.

Mrs. Edward Tucker of Seymour

past; three months In Europe.

i A number of Watertown football
fans are planning ' to attend the
Yale I >art mouth game In New Ha-
ven on Saturday.

| rille and Watertown teams in a I around a cheery camp fire followed
baseball game two years ago, the lo-j by games and songs was much en-
cals withdrew from .the league. The joyed by the group. Those present
officials were very anxious to have
the W. H. S. Boys again in their

were Miss Wilna
Inland. Raymond

Marshall Alfred
Brown. Gilbert

league and at their recent meetingi Strubell. Carl .filler. Ralph Brande-
, .. .. « «»itney prevailed upon Watertown to ly. Agnes Congrove. JosephineMr. and Mrs. Richard Sweeney of i ^ " •"» -

Porter street have returned after, —
visitinR relatives in Philadelphia.

I Mrs. R. J. Asbworth has closed
iber home on Woodruff avenue and
will spend the winter at the Me'

has taken a position as sub clerk lnj>Fliigal Inn.
the local pout office. \\ Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Peck of

Arthur McLean of lower Main
street has moved to Bristol.

S. McLean Buckingham has re-
turned after being in Vermont on
a business trip.

William Glover who is attending

Main street spent the week-end vis-
It Inn relatives in Pawtucket, R. I.

Invitations have been sent dut
for the, wedding of Miss Luella Vir-
ginia Tinklepaugh, daughter of Mrs.
Blanche Tinklepaugh to Frederick

This season the local high school
will be able to. put a seasoned quin-
tet on the floor and they should be
able to give a good account, of them-
selves In competition wl»h the best l o n-
high school teams In the .state.I

Hotcbklss, Flora Schillare. Jeanette
Lindsay, Hazel Cook, Marjorie
HIJplies .Eleanor Richards. William
Keilty. Russell Reach. Joseph Barry,
Howard Hickcox and Leonard 1)11-

OELPHIAN8 BEGIN MEETINGS

school In Boston spent the week-end Eugene Thomen of Thpmaston. The
at the home of his parents Mr. and wedding will take place on October
M J h Gl

p
Mis. Joshua Glover of
road.

Coach Deland has started framing
his plans for the season and a call _ _
for candidates •will soon be issued. | The first meeting of the Sledu
The schedule of the league games' Delphians of this season "Will be held
Is as follows: Dec 10—Terry vllle vs.
Watertown at Watertown; Dec. 17.
—Watertown vs. Thomaston at
Thomaston; Jan. 14—Watertown vs.
Lltchfleld at Utchnetd: Feb. 4—

next Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Edgar Norton. The year books for
the 1926-27 season have been re-
ceived. The subject of this, the
fifth year of the society will be

Fcho Lakei30th at three o'clock in the First j Walertown vs. Terryvllle al Terry-,-Poetry and ..........
Congregational church. Watertown. j vllle; Feb. 11—Watertown vs. Thorn! The officers of the chapter

attended the card par-

; h v ,h e Girls

{ Wl.|l. attpud-d and

ing, apparently quite hotly, to know
why the United States has a de-
stroyer in the -waters disturbed by
the Chinese civil strife. One would
suppose that it was regarded by
these people as the duty of tne
American government to keep all
representation of American authority
away from a region where Amer-
ican citizens have been attacked
and threatened with death. The
American destroyer Is. where it is
because it la much needed there,
and It looks very much as if a gun-
boat or two, or the most effective
craft that can navigate the waters
In question,' should also be present.
The Chinese factions are carrying
matters with a high hand. They have
been .firing on foreign vessels, in-,
eluding American vessels, that are
doing no more than looking after
the safety and the legitimate inter-
ests of their nationals. I

All the powers have been holding,
' back, partly because they do not de-

sire to Increase the troubles of the
unfortunate Chinese people and
partly because of the restraining [
influence of the-United States gov-|
eminent, which deprecates any in-;
terference that may result in re-
newal of the extension of foreign
"sphere of influence" in China. But
it looks as if the limit had been
reached. A powerful British squad-
ron has sailed from Malta for Chi-
nese waters. If the committee for
justice in China thinks that the
United States ought to or is likely
to abdicate all friendly, restraining
or steadying influence in the present
condition. of chaos in China, it has
another thought coming.—B6ston
Transcript , t

$5,000,000, the liquidation or
which may lead to further scandal.

The precipitating cause of the
failure is set down as poor attend-1
ance, 4,00,000 persons having vis-
ited the show where 25,000,000 were
expected. Varied and picturesque
causes contributed to this major
cause, and behind the failure lies a
long record of mismanagement, mis-
takes and politics of the peanut va-
riety, according to the Sesqui's cri-
tics. In the first place, politics and
real estate greed are blamed for
locating the fair in a 1,000-acre
swamp in South Philadelphia in-
stead of in beautiful and spacious
Fail-mount park. It took millions to
clean up the mosquito-infested wil-
derness and that started the' affair
with a. financial millstone around
its neck. Transit lines had to be;
improvised to carry the crowds toj
the isolated grounds. Another cause;
contributing to the low attendance!
Is given as the warfare ot Sunday-!
observance organizations against aj
wide open Gladway on the Sabbath.'
Shorn ot Its gaity the Sesqui was!
not able to attract the expected'
throngs on that day of the week.

Mayor Kendrlck comes In for a
heavy load of criticism. He is
blamed for forcing the Sesqui
through against opposition and fore-
bodings, at the start, and for insist-
ing that it be opened while many
buildings were still uncompleted,!
the grounds unfinished and the ex-
hibits not all in place. Early visit-
ors thus carried away unfavorable
reports. The Mayor's enthusiasm is
attributed to his position as former]
Imperial Potentate of the Mystic i
Shriners who were scheduled for a
national convention in Philadelphia.
There have been ugly rumors of the

arrests amounting to 127. The rest
of the total was divided Between
the remaining constables as follows:
Benson 37, Olson «>, Fogelstrom 5,
Murway 5. Smith 1 and McCleary 1.

STATE EDITORS DISTRAUGHT
WITH EXPECTANCY

The State editorial association,
which has more fun. in this world
titan the millrun of humanity, and
is largely dedicated to the promo-
tion of hospitality in the doughnut
zone and the free use or beds, twin
and single, where the scenery Is
good,, will sample the cuisine of the
new' hotel in Willlmantlc, which
bears Nathan Hale'g name, on Sat-
urday, October 23 as the guests of
the Chamber of Commerce. This in,
the evening, following a day spent ' a n a

Roliiml Tyl'-r; second Mrs. William
Hiii-ilett. First in 'pinochle; Mrs.
John Ilolleran, Mrs 1-ouvane Fox
ami Mr. llotchklss.

Refreshments of sandwiches were
served at the end'of'the" evening.

NEW PARK AND FOREST

Black Rock Forest Incorporated
Presents 723 Acres for Forest ..

Preserve
At a recent joint meeting of the

State Commission on Forests and
Wild Lire and the State Park and
Forest Commission the Black Rock
Forest, Incorporated, presented the
state with a tract of 723 acres lo-

Thomaston- Wat ertown
on the campus at Storrs "where a.
football game will be observed in
the afternoon, Trinity college boys I
being the imported sacrifice for the j
altar. Previous to this sanguinary i
encounter there will be a lunch j
served, by the girls... In the Home;

for a state forest, the presentation
being made by F. S. Chase, presi-

town.

aston at Watertown: March
TOTAL ARRESTS FOR YEAR 182- CARD PARTY WELL ATTENDED.! Wat-Mown "vs.' U.ehfie.d at Wat

At the recent town .election the I
voters of Watertown again voiced j
their approval in the - towns con-i '*
stable* by again electing them for
constable positions.. This group of' f;
men did very good work during the \f | n o , , , l e

past year and a total of 1S2 arrests, m aI" awarded
wen- made during the year. Con-, J ' ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ M r ,
stable Harty again leads the field- » - m M r 8 . u . o n smith and
with tlie number of arrests, his total' """•

are
President, Mrs. J. I* Beach; vice
president. Mrs. IC. R. Norton: -sec-
leiary, Mrs. Kmerson Potter; and
treasurer, Mrs. If. if. Ashenden.

OCTOBER ON THE ROADS

FRINGED GENTIANS !

Deserved Tribute to Connecticut's,
Most Beautiful and Prized Fall

Wild Flower
Employees of "The C'ouiiint" havej has eschewed th<

received, through undeserved bind-J und its roaring mo

This, is Hie heyday of the dltiorim-

t; motorist who summer-long

public highway

No longer need

and the

the over-crowded family

j
ness, from one of the hill towns in» )ie fiar the speed-demon
this stale u hundred blooms of roud-hoir, he overcrowded famil
fringed gentian, or, to speak after] carryall and the incompetent, nerv
the manner of a botanist, <;>-nllana' nicking Sunday driver. With a
criniia. Continuing the language ot unanimity as tacit as it is incredible
these same botanists the closed gen- ail these menaces ' to peace and
tian Is Gentiana Andrewsli. The'safety have folded up their little
flower Is by no means the equal of cars and tuok'-d in the ends. Where
it f i d i t !its fringed sister. are the millions of yesterday? No-

P r o s t Corporation in
Harley Roberts, who organ-J d U)e t 0 p u r ,

chase the tract.
There was also presented to the

Economics course.
However, not all is to be hazard.

The new Community House will be
inspected and in the evening mov-
ing picture theatres and everything w h l c h a r e contiguous
in Willimanllc town will be at the i former tract for a

disposal of the visitors. Apart from a n d f h e

the offertory In the churches the' m a i l e t h a t . . .
following morning there will be no! Bronson hud purchased o05 more
opportunity for the visiting Editors
to spend money. 1 .

The occasion clearly is to he n! owned by the state.

to the
park
was

!. B.

'"are

demonstration of unalloyed kind-
i i

t r a c t ,,PS o n b o t h sides of the
-demonstration of unalloyed kind . p d e x t e n d s n o , th

ness in a city and county where he * * « e R o l l l n g m l l l s , n Wa-
ri ™ n e a r l y Up to Reynolds

neart,- up

histories say. the Golden Age
first. Instituted. For centuries tlie
use of money In this district was j
unknown. Until the World War re!
leased unhappy Influences in the air.'
fat chickens In Willlmantlc invar-:
iably. lay down on their backs at j
the approach of strangers and held;
up their legs to be tied, the urge
of hospitality pervading, even lower

road.
he Black Rock'.For-

Park will make, a very valuable
to the state park system

and will be especially appreciated by
Waterbury,. Watertown and Thomas-
ton people as well as by autolsts.

. Commissioner Branson • has just

absurd and inconsistent than the
one, they advance against debt pay-
ments. If it will ruin the United
States to collect existing debts, why
does Europe ask the United States
to lend more money? Also, if debt
collection is so injurious to the

?crejUtor, why do France and Great
Britalnkjnsist upon payment of
German reparations? They-''seem to
be. Willing to Jnctjr- the risk of ruin
by collecting 'all they can from
Germany. The London Times does
not .suggest that Great Britain Is

'inrdanger on account of the/huge
transfers, from Germany on-reiJa-

¥ratipnaccount; M'l£ is ^concerned
.-; only; with the financial; welfare - of

the! United States it seems.—-Wash-
ington- Post. . v: ;: ̂ j, i;;";.• ;•,>*-. jiv

Republicans feel a sort of anxious
relief at Borah's approval of Cool-
Idge's position on the. World Court
reservations, and also his argument

ly. ones who . profited were the jpiil
estate Interests and certain pofiti-'
clans who got in on the ground
f l o o r . ' . ' • ' ; •

There Is fear that the liquidation
of the $5,000,000 deficit may lead to
further scandalous operations.' for
the city is being asked, in the lan-
guage of the World's correspondent,
"to give ThomasE. Mitten and the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit com-
pany a grip on the city-built Frank-
fort El> road,", in .return for which,
it is persistently rumored, the com-
pany will take . over the'" wreckage
of the Sesqui project and make an
amusement resort of it. jf all these
:8ipriesTare';to^be'.;helieye4'^ndvth"ey
are in line"with others which have
circulated., persistently: 'r since .the
flrst^'iroubles;-of? the ̂ Sesqui became
:pubiic^;:^eariy^;';^a^;year:i-;ago--ithey
iseein •: tof Indlcatepthat ? this j affair, ;'de-'
signedjto!;cpmmeih^|^tetperhja^;the
inbStfspi™n^e^;in;;:^e'jhistqiy;pf

orders of creation. Whenever a,
train came in there was popular! purchased 30 acres on Center Hill;
unrest, until a holiday Was declared Barkhamsted, known as the Jensen
for schools and Industry and all the Place, to be,added to the Peoples
citizens adjourned to the town park Forest in nnrkhumsted.-Winsted
for dance and song. . , Times. .

The limitations as to who shall In' ••——
"in" on this rather notable 'meet' SOMETHING MUST BE DONE
are not harsh Cut there must boj
some Identification with a •new* The voters of eight states are to

i paper office. However, as we under-;h a v e a n opportunity to pass upon
i stand It. if one's ladles be aminhlu' s o m e D h a s e o f Prohibition at the elec-
and comely, any system ot exclusion, "PH. In November. New York. Illi-
will be relaxed to absurd limits.TheVnois. Missouri.Wisconsin, California.
manifesto is all tenderness: Colorado, Nevada and Montana hav-

......—„ .„ - . . •.—-...—•-,;•• ! ing referendums:' These states, as a
"It is the earnest desire of both o d a r e neither unimportant nor

the college and the city to have a, i n ^_ n
1

l f l c a n t F o u r Of them, to be
representative Connecticut gather- - . ^ ^ g i n a n I n population, but, on
ing and a Serious T get-together o ( ^ h a n d , N e w York — —*
party."—New Haven Journal- Coin- . .... .-,«-«• . — - ^ -••-
ier. by the 1920 census, Illinois third,

i California eighth, Missouri ninth and
Commenting bn tne action of the Wisconsin thirteenth: This makes a

Connecticut D. A. R. in voting a. pretty' fair average; and it is worthy
$8,000 schoiarsjiip endowment for! of note that the eight states had,a
Connecticut college, the Hartford
Times observes, "When It is recalled
that the chapters have been contri;
but ing heavily for years, and are still
doing very much to maintain edu-
cation among the poorer whites .in
the mountain states of the South,

won't exactly make a hit among the

combined population exceeding 28V>
OOO.OOO by the last census, or more
than one-quarter of the population
of the whole "country-

It is worth while for those who
Insist that prohibition In Its present
drastic form has come to stay and
that It Is getting stronger and strong-
er with the .people to think of the
dissatisfaction which is shown by

lean. I Union, are to have prohibition votes

ns of y s t r d a y ? No
Mail from the hill town in ques-! body knows, and the discriminat-

i o n comes more slowly, if anything,' ing motorist doesn't care. By the In-
now than ln the days when it came violable calendar rule the motoring
on it coach, drawn by a pair of nor-' season Is over; and by the same
ses, yet .the flowers were In good sign it has just begun,
condition and were followed by a It is a familiar complaint, these
note saying that they were plucked later years that there's no fun any
in a great field wherein myriads of more in driving. The veteran sighs
them grew, so many, in fact that pnd mutters that about all that's
the hundred were taken without left for the old timer who values
moving from one part of the field his life Is to go for a drive at 3
to another. It sounds unbelievable, o'clock in the morning; and even
yet the flowers speak for themsel- 'hat fsn't safe, what with being hi-
.ves.: . j jaxked and all. But October opens

A flower-lover from central or south- a vista of peaceful touring. The
ern Connecticut, if he saw such a s k i e s a i " b I u e < a s a ralei a n d t n e

field of gentians, would look about w w i d " i i r e a f l i l l n e w l l h c o I o r- V a -

for angels and archangel., and all r u l l o n s a r e over.-and there, are no
the glorious company of Heaven, for m o r e tourists slamming along in
over a great part of this state these t n" s a v a R e h u n t f o r somewhere els».
fl T ht these
flowers are as rare as our most T h e 8 n o r e a n d "no*"1^111 resorts
showy orchid, the moccasin flower. '"'' cloi"'(1- a n t l K O n e a r e t n p m i K

yet now we hear of them growing **** h o u n d s w h o n a v e t o m a k e 2 0 °
quite beyond number. We could a d a y o r b e s c r a t c » p d - T h e caraP8

name at least two persons who. If a I V donf>- a n d w ' l l h 1 h e m ,h a^e v a n"
they had the time. would travel IR1IPU t n o s e overloaded little buggies
across, the state for the privilege of *hlch.« l n midsummer come skew-
beholding the field, and, even would 1|1K a«>und corners with their tons
tile a bond not to gather a single o f , dunnage sticking out Into the
specimen. In fact -we have carefully f a l l w a y t o f o u l t h e unwary traveler,
suppressed the name of the town "one too are the trippers, the motor
in order to save it from being raided «'amps the week-enders, the road-
by those who would gather, h o U 8 e h°PP e r s w h »d f i
wisely, but too well.

~0~|! house hoppers who glide from inn
to Inn; closed are the hot-dog em-

' porja and: the pop-bottle palaces;
and lost in the happy past, are the.
whole ten millions of those tiny

, . . A "iZ'T"","' •»••••»• "">• '^contrivances railed '. "cnllpgiate";

right to that place, we are sure, un- , . , . , . .nuif. UII r o a , | B t p r s which used to get between
the wheels and puncture your tire.s.

Now the solid citizen who. in the
love of nature, holds communion

! with her forms so far as they .'are
heaven's visible from the better concrete

roads, glides' over the uncrowded

questioned. Bryant recognized
when he wrote:—

Thou blossom. bright with
nimnal dew .

And colored with th
• »WTI blue,

It

an-

That opeiiest when the quiet light .plk.e in ease. He has a chnnce to
Surceeds the keen and frosty, stop down to a trot if he feels like

night. •"•.'.'••' .'. . it. .without being barked at by thrice
As in the case of the azalea ami ten thousand angry tourists in his

the dogwood its beauty is in a fair w a k l > : Ir" c a n •""•» up-without be-
way to destroy It. Those who pluck f»« "nwhnd. into the ditch. He con
it find that it comes, roots with lonk-.-l«'where'.wWle.'he Is driving,
stem, out of the RTound and. |,, .; ^it limit precipitating a major dis-
ing. as we recall it. a biennial, that, a s l P r - A n d l n the tang of the rich
is the end of it. Its seeds are min- ^^n air he Is happy-as happyij
me and. frequently, take their own.a» Iu> w a s

' l

b a c k l n 1 9 0 4 w n e na d . frequently, take their o w n . » a y b a c k l n 1 9 0 4 w n e , n

time in germinating, and. when a' t l l P r P w e r e o n l y *ix automobiles In
group of the blooms is carried away.! tll<? w n o l p country. He has at least
there is no need of looking in the w h a t ^eryone In all the world is
same locality for gentians the fol-
lowing year. Pray Heaven that the
field In the hill town will; remain
undisturbed and may its blossoms
prove fertile.—Hartford Courant. ;

IJ!

this fall. A few years ago such a
thing would not have been seriously
considered. Today there is a differ-
ent story to tell. It is worth think-
ing about, as an indication of the
growing sentiment that something
must be done to remedy present-day
conditions under the dry law. It will
be unfortunate if this sentiment Is
not recognised before it is too late
to "prevent the pendulum^ swinging
too far.—Hartford Courant.

seeking, a chance to expand his tal-
ents.—Providence, Journal.

The Japanese Beetle Quarantine;
which' formerly Included only New
Jersey. Pennsylvania, and Delaware,
has been revised* to apply also to
New York and Connecticut, it was
announced by the Federal
Horticultural Board, United States
Department of Agriculture.. Under
the provisions therefor as stated ln
this, the fifth revision, It is expected
that Me restrictions will be limited
to the Infested areas in the quar-
antined states. The new measures
became effective October 11, 1828,
and supercede the rules and regula-
tions promulgated-'April 26,-1926.

J
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Paul Bunyan Marking
His Logs.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
T WONT be loo« now iinUl the crews
of lumberjack* will be going Into the
W<MM1M for their winter work for,
devplte all the substitutes that mod-
ern science ha* deaigned to take the
place of wood, the world mutt «tlll
have Its mllllona of feet of lumber
every year and It'a the lumberjack's

Job to harvest that annual crop. The lumberjack
•>f today Is a very, different person from the
lumberjack of yore who takes hi* place with the
cowboy and the prospector as pioneer types
whose like probably wll! never be Keen again.
For, say those connected with the lumber indus-
try of today, the picturesque, hard-drinking,
hard-working, rough-and-tumble fighting shanty-
man. Immortalized by such writers as Stewart
Edward White and Hoi man V. Day. Is rapidly
pamlng away and soon there will be no more
of him.

The lumberjack as a* type originated In the
Kust and made history In Mulne anil JCew York
liefore the rapid advance of our sovulled civiliza-
tion crowded him west with the retreating fringe
of the native forests. He flourished in the lake
states during the white pine duys of the seventies
and eighties and readied the height of his career
In the lumber camps of Michigan, Wisconsin and
Minnesota In that era. When the white pine of
these states begun to disappear, some of the old
lumberjacks drifted to the southern pineries, but
the climate and environment were not to their
liking. Then the opening of the great forests of
the Pacific Northwest lured him and there, but
under changed conditions, he made hla last stand.

The old-time lumberjack was French-Canadian,
Scotch, Irish or any of the ojher raclnl «rains
which we commonly think of as making up the
native stock of Americans. Today be Is, In the
words of one authority, "a conglomerate, more

or less alien, mass—
from the cities and
the farms, from fac-
tories and villages,
from the plains 'and
the West Indies.
Physically he Is
sinuller, swarthier,
weaker; temperamen-
tally, he lacks the
f e a r l e s s n e s s and
dogged determination
of his hearty . fore-
runners ; mentally, he
is !ess alert, and in-
ilustriully more con-
scious and better
organized." Then, too,

there Is another type of the lumberjack, new style.
From the lumber camps of ('nnndu comes the word
that the swashbuckler of the past has been suc-
ceeded by a race of "collegiate lumberjacks," earn-
est and ambitious youths who are hewing trees to
gain funds fora college education. He is no longer
a two-fisted fighting type. From n visitor to some
of the Maine lumber Camps comes this word:
"Shades of the old dnys! He has springs on his
lied and music is served to him. He's so pam-
pered he hardly fights any more, but listens to
sermons. He finds literature,, motion pictures and
ill! comforts awaiting him In the woods, the fond
served him Is excellent, he washes three times,
a day, takes a diurnal shave and bathes at least
every Saturday night." .

Rut for. all these changes, brought about by-
Industrial conditions which have revolutionized .
the lumber industry. It's a safe bet that this
winter, when the day's work Is over and the
lumberjack, modern though he Is in every respect,,
retires to his clean bunk house with Its individual
beds, lie will' still swap • yarns, .with his fellow
workers, and some of these yarns will tell of
the mighty deeds'1 of Paul 'Itiinyun. Ever hear of
Paul? If you haven't, you've missed a real treat.

For If the lumberjack had contributed nothing
else to history' before he passed on into oblivion,
his contribution .of Paul liunyan should he enough
to give him Immortal.fame. Paul Bunyan Is t!i<>.
only native American myth hero, the super-,
lumberjack. He originated In the.imagination of,
the lumberjack and the old-timers used to tell
their "'whoppers" about him to overawe the
greenhorns In camp. Just as the cowboys loved to
"stuff" the tenderfoot with all sorts of impos-
sible information. Paul's exploits were never re-
counted in narrative form. The old-timers made

. their statements more -impressive for the green-
horn by dropping their remarks about Paul In an
off-hand, ensua'. manner as though referring to
matters of common knowledge, and when two of
them remembered meeting each other in one of
Paul. Bunyitn's camps they usually established
the exact time and place, such as "on the Big
onion the winter of the him; snow" or "at Shot
(i.underson's camp on the Tadpole the year of
the sourdough< drive."

The stories •about Paul Bnnynn increased as
the years went on until the tales of his exploits
are Innumerable. Students of mythology saw In
these yarns epic material, or as some one has
expressed It. "the professors got interested In
Paul," and scientific, studies have been made of
him. In fact so great has become the interest In
this stiperlumiierjack that within the last year
or two two hooks have been written about him,
one by Mrs! .Esther Shepherd of Heed college.
Oregon, and t|if other by Junies Stevens, who.su

I r

Paul Bunyan as Pictured by Allan Lewis in James
Stevens' "Paul Bunyan."

version of Paul's exploits started him on the
road to literary fame. The lied River Lumbei
company also has published "for the amusement
of our friends" a little booklet called "Paul
Bunyon and Hla Big Blue Ox." and to this the
writer of this article is Indebted for some of the
Illustrations and many "facts."

Just where Paul Bunyan originated Is not
known. As-to where he has been and worked—
everywhere! Tou can hear a Paul Bunyan yarn
In Maine and the same one with slight variations
In Michigan, North Dakota, Oregon or California.
"As long as he stayed around the camps his pre-
vious history was treated with the customary
consideration and he was asked no questions, but
when he broke into college and the professors
got after him. It was all off. Then lie had to
have ancestors, a birthday and all sorts of vital
statistics." According to Mrs. Shepherd, he was
born in Maine. When three weeks o!d he rolled
around so much in his sleep that he destroyed
four square miles of standing timber. Then they
built a floating cradle for him and anchored It
off Eustport. When Paul rocked In his cradle
It caused a 75-foot tide In the Bay of Fundy
and several villages were washed away. He
couldn't be wakened, however, until the British
navy was called out and fired broadsides for
seven hours. When Paul stepped out of his
cradle he sank seven warships, and the British
government seized his cradle and used the timber

Paul Bunyan as Pictured by Eugene Shepard.

An Incident in the Life of Lucy aa Pictured by'
W. B. Laughead.

to build seven-more. That saved Nova' Scotia
from becoming an Island, but the tides In the
Kay of. Fundy haven't subsided yet. -

Nothing more Is heard about Paul's early his-
tory until he appeared .In the Maine woods, full-
grown and ready to work. By thin time he had
acquired his most valuable ally. Babe, the Big
Blue. Ox. who, according to one authority, was
seven uxhandles wide between the eyes (others
say forty-two axhnndles and one plug of tobacco)
and who could pull anything thnt had two ends
to It. Paul used Babe to pull the kinks out of
•-rooked logging1 roads and once Babe palled a
chain of three links out into a straight bari But
Habe's most valuable feat was this: Paul hitched
him ton whole section (040 acres) of forest and
lie hauled it to the landing where Paul sheared
off the. trues at his leisure und-dropped them Into
the river.

Of course Babe had a tremendous appetite
and in one day he could, eat all the feed a crew
could tote to the camp in a year. Between meals
lie was accustomed to eat a snack of J50 bales
of hay and It took a crew of six men with pick-
axes to pick the wire put of his teeUi. Babe's
tracks were so deep that once a settler, his wife
and baby fell Into one of them and the son finally
got out- when he was fifty-seven years old and
reported the accident All of the thousands of
lakes In Minnesota today are nothing more than
Babe's tracks that filled up with wuter.

No less interesting an animal than Babe was
P.enny, the calf, who was very much under-
nourished when Paul got'him from a farmer In
Itangnr, Maine, and weighed only two tons. Paul
drove from Bangor to his headquarters at Devil's
Lake, N. !>.. and led Benny behind the sleigh. In
the stimulating western air Benny began to grow
and every time Paul looked back the calf was
two feet taller. That night Benny was put In .
the barn and the next morning the,barn was
gone. Luter It was discovered on the calf's back
as he scampered about the camp. Benny finally
died of Indigestion..He was very fond of pan-
cakes and once made the fatal "mistake of swal-

• lowing a red hot stave-aa be ate the pancakes,
from Ita top. He lies burled In South Dakota—
the Black Hills form the mound.

Benny the Little Blue Ox.

On* of her animal waa Included a PanTa baro-
ymrd galaxy, Lucy, the cow, who. P u t declared
WM part Jersey and p u t wolf. 8be, too, had a
tremendous appetite and Paul had to torn her
out and let her abift for herself. The Winter ©I
the Deep Snow, when even the tallest pines were
burled under the snowdrifts, Paul outfitted her
with two pain of snowshoea, a pair of green
goggles and turned her out to graze on the snow-
drifts. At first she had some trouble with the
anowahoes, but as soon as she learned to shift
gears without wrecking- herself she began to run
all over North America. Finally Paul had to
hang a church bell on her neck so that be would
know where she was. When the Deep snow
melted Lucy began to feed on the evergreen
trees and her milk got so strong of white pine
and balsam that Paul's lumberjacks.began using
It for cought medicine and llnument.

Paul's chief helpers in his lumbering opera-
tions were the Seven Axmen. They sharpened
their axes by rolling stones downhill, running
alongside of them and holding their axes on the
revolving stones. They hung their axes on long
ropes and as each of the axmen marched through
the forest he whirled his ax around him until
the hum sounded like one of Paul's fore-and-aft
mosquitoes (he had produced them by crossing
them with bumblebees), and at every step a quar-
ter section of timber was cut. Finally the Seven
Axmen left Paul's entploy so he had Big Ole (the
blacksmith, whose principal Job was to punch
holes In doughnuts) make him a Down Cutter.
This waa like a mowing machine and with It Paul
could drive around eight townships and cut H
swath 500 feet wide.

At different times Paul had different numbers
of men In his employ und feeding them wus u
b|g problem. The winter he logged off'North
Dakota he had 300 cioks, making pancakes for
the Seven Axmen and the Little Chore-Boy. On
the Big Onion he had a crew so big that he
never knew within several hundred either way
Just how many he
had. It was a big
Job hauling t h e
prune pits and coffee
grounds' from camp,
so finally Paul de-
cided that It would
he cheaper to move
his camp away front
them than to move
them away from the
camp. Lucky they did,
toot The chipmunks
that ate the prune pits got so big that they killed
ail the wolves and might have attacked the lum-
berjacks next.

At one of his camps Paul had a griddle for
making the cukes, of which the Seven Axmen
were so fond, thnt was so large that you couldn't
see across It when the' steam was thick. The
griddle was greased by colored boys who skated
around on It with hams tied to their feet. They
had to have colored boys to stand the hea£ The
batter was stirred In big drums like concrete
mixers and was poured on with a crane and
npout. When soup was served the cook put a
stern-wheel steamer, which Paul hud shipped up
the Ited ltlver for that purpose, In the kettle to
stir It.

Paul.had some trouble keeping a cook. One
cook got lost between the flour bin and root
cellar and starved to death. Another one used
so much grease that he hud to wear calked shoes
to keep from sliding out of the cook shanty, and
rub sand on his hands when he picked up any-
thing. One cook, Sourdough Sum, made every-
thing except coffee out of sourdough. He had
only one leg and one arm. The others had been
blown, off when his sourdough barrel blew up ut
the Tadpole ltlver camp the year Shot Ounderson
took charge for Paul. Finally Paul sent for his
cousin, Big Joe, who came from three weeks
below Quebec. Big Joe had Big Ole make.him a
dinner horn with which to call the crews to their
meals. This horn was so big that the first time
Joe used It he blew down ten acres of pine. The
next time he blew straight up In the air, but
this caused such storms at sea. So Paul had to
junk the dinner horn and ship It east where it
was made Into.a tin roof for a big Union Depot.

Paul was a great Inventor. He Invented the
round turn on logging roads and the grindstone
to save the Seven Axmen from running down hill.
This grindstone was so big that, working at full
speed, every time It turned around once It was
payday. All of his Inventions were successful ex-
cept when lie decided to run three ten-hour
shifts a day and Installed the Aurora Boreal is.
After a number of trials he had to abandon the
plan because the lights were not dependable.

At riding logs In the drive Paul was a master.
He could spin a log so fast that the bark came
off and then he would run ashore oh the bubbles.
He once threw* a peavy Into the river at St.
Louis and, standing on it, poled all the way up
to Bralnerd, Minn. No matter how rough the
water was, Paul could ride a log through it. He
could ride in. water so rough that It would tear
an ordinary man In two Just to drink out of the
river. He was a mighty hunter and fisherman.
In the morning he would row out into the
Atlnntlc In his boat and return in the evening,
wading ashore with his ship, tilled with flsb, on
his shoulder. He Invented a gun that was so
big that It took four,dlshpans full of powder and
a keg of spikes to load each barrel. With this
lie could shoot wild geese so high In the air that
they spoiled before they reached the ground.

Paul Bunyan as W. B. Laughtad Visualises Him.
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WHAT KILLED VALEN-
TINO?

*r»HE Illness and death of Rudolph
X Valentino probably aroused more

general Interest and newspaper com-
at than that of any other person to

recent years. Probably the only
•vents that can be compared to It In
general interest are the deaths of our
own martyred Presidents—Lincoln.
Garfield and McKInley.

It is just twenty-five years ago since
McKInley died In Buffalo. In many
ways, there Is a close parallel be-
tween the two cases from a surgical
standpoint McKInley was shot
through the abdomen, the bullet car-
rying with It the Infecting material.
Valentino had a perforating ulcer of
the stomach, which caused a general
peritonitis. Both were operated on.
both stood the operation well and, for
the first few days, showed marked Im-
provement It was fully expected
that they - would both recover. Then
after the immediate effects of the op-
eration had passed, a sudden turn for
the worse occurred and death result-
ed in a few days. What happened? ..

From the statements made by Val-
entino's surgeons, it appeared that the
patient had suffered for a long time
with vague symptoms of indigestion,
pain and "gas on the stomach." He
had done what far too many people
do, taken various preparations recom-
mended for "dyspepsia," among them
soda, pepsin and other popular reme-
dies for "indigestion." He had been
iverworking, probably overeating,

neglecting his health and probably
making no effort to find out exactly
what was the matter, in New York
he finally broke down, went to a sur-
geon who sent him at once to the hos-
pital where It was found he hud a se-
rious abdominal condition.

Operation showed two perforated
ulcers, both of them leaking infected
matter Into the peritoneal cavity, also
an Inflamed appendix, just ready to'
rupture. The ulcers were cut out and
the stomach opening closed up. The
Inflamed appendix was removed, the
peritoneal cavity cleaned as thorough-
ly as possible and the patient put to
bed. Evidently, he stood the shock of
the operation well and began to im-
prove. But some Infection lingered
in the abdominal cavity, a general
peritonitis developed, then a pleurisy.
The poison overcame the patient's
ability to resist and he died of septic
poisoning.

If Valentino, at the first appearance
of anything wrong, had had a careful
examination and proper treatment at
hat time he would be alive today.

As to "Indigestion" or "dyspepsia,"
[here "ain't no such thing." A atom-
ich that doesn't work right.has some-
thing wrong with It. Find out what
t Is before It Is too late.

SKIN DISEASE AMONG
PAINTERS

EVERY line of work has its own pe-
culiar advantages and disadvan-

tages. Many occupations have spe-
cial diseases or afflictions that are, In
many ways, connected with the occu-
pation, yet It Is often bard to tell just
what is the cause or how they are
connected with special,lines of work.
It has long been known that painters
were subject to lead poisoning. As
this condition causes pain In the stom-
ach, it has been' - generally called
"painter's colic." As another result
of lead poisoning Is a peculiar par-
alysis of the muscles of the wrist.
This has been called "painter's par-
alysis" or "painter's wrist drop."
This form of poisoning is common In
painting shops, wagon and automobile
factories and other shops where large
quantities of lead paints are used. It
haa been proven that it Is caused
largely by painters getting lead Inn
their mouths, by eating lunch with
their bunds smeared with paint und
that ft can be prevented by requiring
every person wording with lead paints
to wash his hands carefully after quit-
ting work, by cot eating with painty
hands and by not eating his lunch In
the room In which lead paints are kept
or used. The old Idea that the poi-
son was absorbed through the skin Is
entirely Incorrect. If the painter can
keep.lead from getting Into his mouth,
he is safe from painter's colic and
paralysis.

But there Is another trouble com-
mon among painters, evidently caused
by some other substance. This Is an
eruption on the, skin of the. hands.
In one factory It was found at one
time in five employees.

As one boy had not been working
In paints but had been cleaning ma-
chines with naphtha, the physicians
concluded that the Irritating substance
was not the paint but the fluid in
which the paint was dissolved. Ex-
periments on animals, using both the
dry paints arid the solvents or thln-
ners, showed that It was the turpen
tine and naphtha which 'caused the
skin Irritation and not the paint Itself.

The eruption appeared only on the
hands and forearms. The skin was
dry and red and covered with smal
blisters, which In some.cases run to-
gether forming, larger ones.

The physician advised the painters
to wash -the-hands and forearms thor-
oughly after work, using praln soap
and warm water antt cleaning alj the
turpentine off the skin and then to
dry the akin carefully.

Scrapi

UNSENTIMENTAL TRUTH

•Did you retd this, about the poor
man who escaped from the asylum r
asked Mrs. Klnkum, looking up from
her paper. "He was so anxious to get

ick to his wife and her good cooking
that.be swam the river."

"A sob-slater threw In that Mart-
throb stuff," Jeered Mri Nlnkum. T h e
truth is that the bug-catchers were
after him and be wented a place to
hide." '

Hia Typographical Error
"What's become of the new print-
r
"We had to fire him."
"Whyr
"In a story we said Colonel Umson

made his money aa a champion trap
shooter."

Yes—"
And the printer set It up 'craps.' *

BRIGHT BEASTS

"The elephant hi noted for Its in-
:elllgence."

"And the skunk for Its common
scents."

This Harsh World
A mother's love In full of Joy,

Her offspring- elte will doll up.
How ran this harsh world take her ber

And hand him iuch a wallop!

Mental Plowing
"Thought you said you had plowed

that 10-acre field?" said the first
farmer. .

"No; I only said I was thinking
•bout plowing it," answered the second
farmer.

"Oh, I see; you've merely turned It
over In your mind I"

FIXING THE BLAME

Mrs. Knagg—Oh. dear! Why did
I ever marry you? . • -

Her Husband—Don't blame me. I
did ray best to run out on you.

Mysterious Magnificence
We hold parades with" g-ora-eous si**.

Vast and magnificent;
Their pleasure, would be more to me-

lt I knew what they meant.

. Bleu Her Heart!
"What's the trouble, Mrs. Barf?" the

grocer asked the young bride who had
stormed into his store.

"I've been cheated." was the reply.
"I ordered macaroni for dinner and
all the delivery boy brought me was a
lot of empty stems!"—The Progressive
(Jrocer.

Prejudiced Source
The movie actor who had been di-

vorced five times proposed again.
"Why, I rather like you, Jim." said

the young woman, "but you see I've
heard so many things about you—"

"My dear," Interrupted the much-
married actor, "you really must not be-
lieve those old wives' tales."

The Charge
. Divorce Lawyer—What accusation

do you make against your wife?
Client—She's a vegetarian and In-

sists on serving me that. kind of a
dipt

Lawyer—Then we'll charge her with
neglect of duty as a helpmeat.

Reminder
"Yes, I say It with flowers."
"What kind?"
"Snowballs. She is so cold, you

know."

The True Spirit
(iuest—Then your son .Hubert did

not graduate after all?
Hostess—No; the dear boy.has-so

much college spirit. There were so
many graduating every year that It
<-ri|iples college athletics.—New Haven
Iteglster.

One or the Other
, "Henry turn offrthe loud speaker."
' "It Isn't on, deur."

"Then see whut's bothering ' the
baby"
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Huge 1% Pond Near Waatngtm Owned by a Woman Deranged Veteran* Cured by Playing in

i j f

On the outskirts of Waahlngton a woman. Mrs. Helen Fowler, owna and manages one-of the largest Illy ponds
America. During the blossoming season, from May until October, Mrs. Fowler cuts 2^00 blooms a day for •Up-

menffoTorlsts in New York. Philadelphia. Boston and other large center. Included1 In her » « * • " » - ^
rare Tarietles from Africa and South America. Mrs. Fowler U shown here "cruising" about her ocean of
Miles. ' , ' -

Big Game Roams
Alaskan Wilds

Giant Moose. Huge Brown
Bears and White Moun-

tain Sheep Abound.
Washington.—Most American •ports-

men know that Alaska has a vast
wilderness area In which exist great
uumbers of some of the most pictur-
esque and Interesting gam* animals of
this continent, says Dr. E. W. Nelson,
In a recent bulletin of the American
Came Protective association. The
most notable of these are the giant
moose, the greatest living representa-
tive of the deer tribe In. the world.
The huge brown bears of Kodlak
Inland and tlie Aluska peninsula, the
greatest of living carnivores, are the
survivors of a line of huge beam which
once Inhabited western North Amer-
ica. Skulls from the asphalt deposits
of southern California show that even
Hie Bieantlc Kodluk bear was fur ex-
celled in size by the bears of that re-
gion In the long ago, says Doctor
Nelson.

The white mountain sheep of Alas-
ka's mountain ranges are among the
most beautiful of their kind. Their
nearest relatives are mountuin sheep
found throughout Kumchatka and
ciiMiprn Siberia. Several races of
•caribou also Inhabit Alaska. Former-
ly Uiey existed In vast herds over
much of the territory, but they have
been exterminated In some areas and
greatly reduced In numbers of others,
although lurge herds still occupy the
region between Fairbanks and the
course of the upper Yukon river.

Meat Value of Game $1,000,000.
In udditlon to its large game Alaska

U the breeding place every spring of
vast numbers of migratory wild fowl
which come to the States to spend.the
full und winter. With Its game re-
sources the territory also has rich
resources In land fur-bearing uniumls,
fhe g/oss Income from which amounts
to about 12.000,000 a year. The gross
value of the game taken each year In
Alaska by the native and white popu-
lation probably has a meat value close-
ly approximating $1,000,000.

"For a long time after purchase
of Alaska from Russia no effort was
made to safeguard Its wild life re-
aojirces," writes Doctor Nelson. "In
1902, however, the first general game
law applying to the territory was
passed by congress. As a result, after
my visit to the territory In 1920 to es-
mbllsh the reindeer experimental work
«r the biological survey I undertook
the preparation of a new Alaskan
game and fur law. This bill was
sponsored by Alaska's delegate, Dan
Sutherland, enacted and signed by the
President In l»2Ti.

"Alaska contains a vast area of wild
country which will remain a wilder-
ness fur Into the distant future, and
among the main resources of such
ureas will continue to be the game

Unique among musical organisations Is this band of the state hospital for the Insane at,Jacksonville,™«• « " £
posed entirely of World war veterans suffering from shell -hock, hypem.anla. dement la praecox. and other^types of
mental aberration. Membership In the band appears to have affected cures, a* during thepant right » » « * • •
less than twenty-eight members of the band have been pronounced cured and sent home. Other patients have taken
their places.

and fur-bearers which they support
"One gratifying development under

the new act has been co-operative ar-
rangements with the game authorities
of British Columbia and Yukon terri-
tory providing for the same seasons,
especially on fur-bearers, on both sides
of the boundary. In addition joint
patrols of the boundary have already
been Instituted with gratifying effect
In putting out of business some law
violators who have been located along
the line In order that their transgres-
sions might be concealed by moving
back and forth over the boundary.

"So far as can be Judged in the
short time since the new law became
effective Its reception by the people
of the territory and Its operations have
been very promising for It* effective
influence in the conservation of Alas-
ka's wild life.

Caribou and Bears Threatened.
"The biological survey has turned

over to the commission a' sea-going
putrol bout, the Sea Otter, 47 feet in
length, for patrollug the coasts of the
mainland and Inlands of. southeastern
Alaska. Within ltu territory these
coiiHt lines aggregate a total of about
18,000 miles. Plans are being drawn
for a power cruiser 68 feet In length,
to be equipped with a full Diesel en-
gine, for" use in patrolling the lslunds
of the southern coast of Alusku from
Cook Inlet to the westward, the Alas-
ka peninsula und the Aleutian islands.
This great area has hitherto been
without auy gume or fur law enforce-
ment.

"The caribou on the Alaska penin-
sula buve been reduced to a point that
seriously endangers their existence
and the persistent hunting of brown
bears on the peninsula has also greatly
reduced the numbers of these Interest-
ing animals In'parts of that area. In-
roads hiive also been made on the
brown bears and caribou on Unlinak
Island, the easternmost of the Aleu-
tlon Islands reservation. In many
areas the winter poisoning of f,ur-
bearers has also been a common prac-
tice, with disastrous consequences to
the fur supply.

"One of the most gratifying results
from the administration of the new
law has been the willingness of the
Alaskan courts to punish offenders by
the confiscation of guns and the im-
position : of substantial fines and In
flagrant cases of Jail sentences. One

.of the useful restrictions, in the new
law Is that forbidding the possesslou
of firearms by aliens without a special
permit. Many offenders against the
game and fur laws In the past In
Aluska have been among this class of
residents,, and the rapid confiscation
of their minfl, which Is now taking
place, will unquestionably be most
beneficial to the wild life.

"The Alaska legislature, at Its
spring session of 1025, appropriated
110,000 to be used by the game com-

mission In restocking with game and
fur-bearers areas suitable for species
not already there or which have be-
come extinct Deer have already been
Introduced on Kodlak Island and snow-
shoe rabbits from Washington have
been placed on Islands In southeastern
Alaska. Further distribution of deer
will be made, possibly the Olympic
elk will be tried In certain localities,
mountain goats have been placed on
at least one Island, and beaver, musk-
rat, mink and marten will be Intro-
duced on Islands where they do not
occur. The areas Involved are so great
In the aggregate that these stocking
experiments carry the possibility of a
very material increase In the game and
fur output of the territory."

Deer Saved From Starvation.
During the early winter of 1925 Doc-

tor Nelson relates an extraordinary
heavy snowfall forced deer to the
beaches, where they were trying to
subsist on kelp exposed by low tides
and were starving. A fund of $2,000
was raised and sent to the warden In
charge at Juneau. Hay was purchased
and arrangements made through the
patrol boat of the biological survey,
and through the cooperation of the
forest service and the bureau of fish-
eries and with the people of south-
eastern Alaska to distribute It and to
cut down spruce tree* on a consid-
erable scale so that the deer could
feed oh their foliage. A number of
contributions of mooey and hay were
also made by the people of the region,
and the combined rest It of the efforts
was to save a very Ittrge number of
deer from starvation.

The biological survny In the spring
of 1024 organized a •cc-operatlve expe-
dition, with Herbert W. Brandt of
Cleveland and H. H. Oonover of the
Field museum of Chicago, to study the
breeding of wild fowl In tbe great
innrsh country south of the delta of
the Yukon. A part of the work there
was the banding of a considerable
number of birds, Including about 140
geese. Forty of these bands from
geese killed during their southward
flight the following autumn were re-
turned to Washington. The first of
these geese was taken on the Alaskan
peninsula, the next on Queen Char-
lotte islands and others dowu th«
coast of Washington, Oregon and hi
California. .

Half Fire Deaths
Occur in Houses

Humble Soldier Refuses
to Wed Into Nobility

Tokyo, Japan—A young sublieuten-
ant In the Japanese army has refused
the hand of the beautiful daughter
of his millionaire benefactor, Baron
General Tariaka, on the grounds that
he hi of too humble an origin to
aspire to such an honor.

The young soldier, Masayukl Koxa-
wa started at the bottom of the social
ladder1" as chore boy In the home of
the politically powerful and wealthy
Boron Tanaka and so endeared him-
self to his master that he has been
offered the exalted {wsltlon of son-
in-law and heir of the nobleman. It
was while he was serving as a menial
that the young man won the affec-
tion of the baron's lovely daughter,
and rumor had It that the young
woman's' wishes In the matter were
partly Instrumental In the baron's
marriage offer.

Capable Housekeeping I*
Main Prevention, Says

Underwriters' Board.

New York.—Every three minutes,
statisticians assert, there Is a cry of
"Fire!" hi somebody's home In the
United States. The fire bell clangs In
the stillness of the night or In the
din of the day. The engine's siren
si rleks. Sometimes the excitement Is
soon over and little damage Is done;
but often the results are serious and
tragic. Millions of dollars' jfforth of
property Is destroyed each year. More
than half of the 15,000 annual human
toll of Are Is taken In the home.

Origins of fire* are various. A
prowling kitten upsets a box of
mutches; the matches fall on a
lighted Move and Ignite a dish towel
drying nearby, spreading thence to
the woodwork and m through the
house. More often a wifeless house-
wife has let rubbish accumulate In her
attic'or her cellar, or has used gaso-
line In tlie kitchen to clean an old
dress or kerosene to quicken a KIOW
fire. Perhaps she went away for the
day without disconnecting her electric
Iron; or allowed the buby to play with
a box of mutt-hen. Frequently u care-
less smoker tosses a lighted -match out
against the window awning or into a
yard of dry unmowed grass.

A negligent builder may be at fault.
Not long ago a Mldwesterner wus
warned that his new chimney was
dangerous becnuse It was lined with
sewer tile limtend of with fire clay.
But before he compiled with the fire
chiefs demolition order, fire originat-
ing In the chimney destroyed the
house.
Wood 8hingles and Defective Flues.
When the fire engine rushes down

the street and the excitement-loving,
pedestrian hurries after It, he may he
rewarded for his pains by finding only
a "chimney on are." This, no doubt,
strikes him as pretty tame; yet the
average annual loss from this cause
In the last five years has exceeded
$7,000,000. It Is possible to build
chimneys In a hundred wrong ways
and the builder too often selects one
of these. Again, chimneys that are
correctly built may not be kept clean.
Defective chimneys and flues come
first on the National Board of Fire
Underwriters' list of causes of dwell-
ing-house fires, being responsible for
11 per. cent of the total.

The "shingle Jangle," at Its densest
In certain outlying parts of Greater
New York where boxllke houses are
closely packed together. Is another
major offender. Sparks on wood
shingle roofs are held accountable for
more than 9 per cent of the fires In
dwellings. Next come stoves, fur-
naces, boilers and their pipes, guilty
because often they are'Improperly
placed and not properly Insulated.
More than 700,000,000 matches nre
struck a day In the United States—
almost 600,000 a minute. Every

lighted cigarette and every wimte-
bHHket, when the two meet, write
catastrophe.

Oarage Worst Offender.
Petroleum and Its products are re-

sponsible for R per cent of household
fires. Oil stoves are often knocked
over; many are Improperly operated.
But the garage Is the woret offender
of all. It Is held responsible for the
Increase In late years of fires laid to
petroleum and Its products.

The total annual fire loss, when
averaged out among nil the dwelling-
house fires, would. It Is said, be suf-
ficient to provide enough $10,0110
houses to take' care of the population
of cities the slr.e of Bridgeport. Day
ton or Dalian.

The good housekeeper sees that
stoves and pipes are properly In-
stalled; that kitchen curtains are out
of reach of gnu flames: that drying
clothes are not hung too near the
stove. She »ees to It; that the living-
room fire In entirely out before the
family goes to bed and flint, ashes and
oily rags are kept In metal'enns. She
takes no chances. A really good
housekeeper, the National Board of
Fire Underwriters notes, stands little
chance of being among the home fire
victims.

The benuty of precaution In thnt.
like most huhltH. It may readily be-
come second nature. Thus may Urns
of life and property be reduced with-
out any really appreciable expendi-
ture pf effort.

she .films most of the movies that are
thrown on the screen in the exile villa
at Doom.

The princlpnl characters In her
dramas are her five children by her
previous marriage. The former kaiser
frequently takes a part In the little
skits while the princess turns the
crunk.
. Field Marshall von Markensen, when
visiting the kaiser, was invited to
witnenn a homemade movie show and
Is said to have declared It tbe mont
interesting he had ever seen. Others
have declared that If a motion picture
concern could get hold of the films,
five or six reels would be worth a
million dollars. The princess preserves
the pictures merely to have a continu-
ous photographic record of the devel-
opment of her children.

Kaiser's Wife Is Expert
Moving Picture Operator

Berlin.—Princess Hermlne. second
wife of the former kaiser. In an expert
motion picture camera operutor. She
maintains an amateur standing, hut

Hiccups? Sneeze; That
Is Cure Given by Plato

London.—Plato had a "sure cure"
for hiccups, as described by Dr. Ĉ
F. T. Kast In the Lancet.

. Aristophanes, so Plato says, had the
nlccups so badly he could not speak.
So Kryxlmachus, the physician, was
called In.

"Hold your breath, and If after
doing this for some lime your hiccup
Is no better gargle with a little wa-
ter. If It continues, tickle your now
with something and sneeze. After you
have sneezed once or twice the moRt
violent hiccup Is sure to go," the doc-
tor prescribed.

Aristophanes was cured after he
reached! the sneezing stage.

School Teaches Fathers
How to Care for Tots

Bristol, Eng.—A school has been
opened lmre where fathers can learn
how to tnke care of the children while
their modern wives are out at the
movies or elsewhere.

The lectures, held nightly under the
nusplces 'of the National League of
Health, Maternity and Child Welfare,
nre well patronized. The lecturers are
good looking nurses and smoking Is
permitted.

Boulder Is Memorial to Authoress

I

JAPAN SLOW IN WINNING
BACK ECONOMIC SOLIDITY

Arnerlean 8urvey of Conditions PIC
tures the Island Empire In

Bad Way. .

Washington.—Although Japan took
l«-ss of an active part in the late war
than any other participant. It has been
the slowest to recover and has not yet
won back Its economic solidity. This
furt hasi been ascertained by a com-
prehensive survey of the Japanese
situation by the Mercantile TruBt
company of California, one of the
largest banks west of the Rocky moun-
tains.

.lapnh had two hnrd blows after
the armistice—Its Industry and busi-
ness suffered a depression of severe
intensity, and then came the earth-
quake, which destroyed a vast amount
or property and stifled trade for the
rime' being.

Although 8O.OI1O.000 people live In*
J p in the terrltorv occupied Is smaller

than the state of Texas. Including
Korea, Formosa and Sakhalin, the
Japanese empire -has only 240,000
square miles. Mountains occupy 75
per cent of the area of Japan proper.
Only 15 per cent of the mainland Is
arable. The 00,000,000 people dwell-
ing on\ the mainland' must get their
food-froin a cultivable soil about half
the'size of Iowa.

Japan's population-Is divided about
half and half between city and rural
subjects. ^Slx cities In the empire
have' a population of more than 400,-
000. .The average size of a farm In

'Japan Is two acres. There are two
grjBot cities, Tokyo and Osaka, each
of which has a population of more
than 2,000,000.

Perhaps It Is because the empire
has grown too fast, has come too
rapidly Into the family of clvlllztd
nation* But from »lmte\er reason.

It Is apparent the empire la In a bad
way.

For one thing, Japan ban not: th»
backbone of wealth the occidental na-
tions have. The last figures compiled
show Japan has a per capita wealth
of only $214. Compare this with the
per capita .wealth of. citizens of the
United States—$3,020. The per capita
Income of the Japanese people Is
only $20, a year, while the per capita
Income in the United States Is $600.
Tills means that even a slight econ-
omic shock strains the economic
stamina of the nation to the breaking
point.

Students' of the economic situation
of Japan are quite confident It will
recover prosperity. '

I

Thin liwui- boulilci, U-UIKIIIIIS; .iii|iriixiiuuiri) Uity ions ami known as Ele-
phant Rock, has been' removed from the bed of the St. Mary's river and lo-
cated in the courthouse lawn at Decatur. Ind.. as a memorial to the late Mrs.
Gene Stratten Porter, popular authoress. She spent many years of her Ufa
In Decatur and Adams county.

NEWEST DEVICE TRANSMITS
WRITTEN RADIO MESSAGES

Firrt "Farm Paper"
Agricultural Journalism In the

United States Is usually dated from
the establishment of. the -American
Farmer In-Baltimore. This eight-page
weekly was started In 1819.

Soft collars made ta America are
being worn In the Canary Islands.

Confusion of Dot and Dash 8ystem Is
Overcome by Invention of C.

Francis Jenkins, _

Washington.—Substitution of the
transmission of visual forms of radio
messages for the present system of
telegraphic dots and dashes Is the ul-
timate aim of the Navy department In
a series of experiments now In prog-
ress.

The machines which naval engineers
hope will make possible this revolu-
tion In naval communication between
shore and ship and from ship to ship
are.the Invention of C. Francis Jen-
kins of Washington. They already
have been successfully employed for
the transmission of weather "maps by
radio over comparatively long dis-
tances. .

Naval officers declare the advan-
tages of transmitting a written mes-

I sag* by wireless oier the present sys-

tem of telegraph code would be. ninny.
Practically'all possibility of garbling
would be removed and In addition the
message could be received only by
ships having the special receiving ap-
paratus.

The process now. used for the transr
mission of weather maps, which are
Intricate things with a series of lines,
words and numbers, Is a- comparative^
ly simple one as the Inventor explains
it.
' As the device now works a negative
Is made of the map or message to be
transmitted. This light shining through
the-rotating map or message falls on
light-sensitive cells, the functions of
which are to change the light's and
darks of the map or message into elec-
tric current..

Jenkins has been working on visual
'radio for 13 years and' once he had
the machine perfected, B. B. Calvert,
chief of the forecast division of the

weather bureau, interested him In ex-
periments for the transmission of
weather mnps to ships at sea and also
obtulned the; assistance of the Navy
department.

"Both of Us Great," Says
Black King to George V

London.—King Nararkad, head of
the oldest known black race .In the
world, which lives In the northern-
most corner of Australia, admits that
King George of Great Britain Is a
king. He points out. however, that
he also Is some monarch.

The black king has sent a message
to Buckingham palace1 by Jack Mc-
Laren, an Australia author, whom he
received In front of his bark hut, sur-
rounded by his strongest warriors.

"They tell me you go to the great
land of the white men," said Narrar-
kad. "I hear that the king of the
white men Is a great king,, wise and
kind. I, too, am a great king. Say to
the king of the great land of white
men—my greetings. „ Say T hope he
will keep the love of his people as I
hope to keep the love of mine." - • -
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Interesting and Practical Paper Read
by t . H. Outerbridge Before

Men's Forum
The subji-ft of the advances by the

United States to foreign govern-
10 aid in the prosecution of

the war is a topic so vast, of so
many aspects and ramifications, that,
to k<ep within any reasonable time
it is only possible to touch, collo-
quially speaking, the high spots of
tht* subject.

So far as the subject has encaged
public, attention. speaking very gen-
erally there are three aspects:

1. The moral aspect
2. The political aspect
3. The economic aspect
The" moral aspect has had advo-

cates on two diametrically opposite
theories. One side holds that there
was a moral as well as legal obliga-
tion upon the foreign nations to re-
turn wiih Interest every dollar that
had been advanced to them, as in
any; ordinary commercial loan or
debt. The other side ha* held that
the United States was morally bound
after It entered the war to contribute
of It* means to the war expenses of
its Allies until it was prepared to
render effective aid with its own
forces and material?.

the political aspect, at least in the
United States, has been almost whol-
ly one-sided. Many members of Con-
gress began early in the day after
the Armistice, while conditions were
still chaotic in the distraught coun-
tries of Europe, to agitate the ques-
tion of debt settlements, and many
people believe that the administra-
tion was forced earlier than It other-
wise would have been to make defi-
nite suggestions to the European na-
tions that the time had come when
they should negotiate settlements.

The economic aspect has had but
little public discussion and probably
less public understanding. Such dis-
cussion as there has been has been
confined chiefly to a few experts and
economic associations.'

Quoting from an article I wrote

and derision which nearly produced capital and organise such a foreign
a riot among the French people also banking Institution. It failed because
in the Countingrootn of the bank, there was no leadership sufficiently
Hut these were undoubtedly rare dominating and experienced to bring
instances of provoking!}- bad man- it about, and In place thereof thU
ners. ' country started on a period of infla-

Some very thoroush ai:;1 import-, lion and extravagance which dissl-
ant private investigations have been pated the spirit of thrift and in two
made in England among a cross- years absorbed the $4,000,000,000 of
.-.(••ion of the population and after- credit* and more, and then resulted
wards sent to distinguished English- in the collapse and deflation in 1920
men for review and comment. I have and '21 which cost merchants and
.•eel; some of these confidential re- manufacturers, and in fact every-
ports and I have had them reviewed body In this country, a total of oil-
also l>y English family-and business lions of-dollars in losses,
connections. They disclose that the ; m the meantime chaos prevailed In
policy and whole power of the Brit-! die countries of Europe, but time
ish noveruraent is devoted to main has proved the correctness of those
tiilninu tht* friendliest relations with assertions that seemed to some peo-
tile tnited States and to propaganda j , | P radical and impractical in 1919.
:o allay among their own people and . Mr. Thomas \V. Lamont, one of the
press any other tendency; but that leading partners of J. P. Morgan &
ii\ ihe clubs, at the dinner table and Co., in,an address before the Acad-in the clubs, at
in general conversation, while the

n,an addr
of Political Science of New

f.'fliiiK toward American people as . York, in November 1924, reviewing
individuals, and as they are person- the conditions In Europe, said:
ally known to British people, is of̂  »Yet during all these unsettled five
the friendliest character, the major-' y w i r g there were agencies at work.
iiy feeling towards the American ; r ) l e g^at^st has been the day by
congress and government Is one u a y , endeavor of the common man.
both of dissatlstfaction and distrust.; I n c o n g p , c u o u ( , a m , unnotiCed amid

Before making observations on the ( h e thun(ierings of high policy he
economic aspect of this question, to; h a g b e e n ateatllly at work. The ag-
whlch I particularly wish to refer, I r[CulturiRtH of Prance and of Italy,
must preface that with a statement ( h p a r t i s a n 8 Of Belgium and of Bo-
about conditions after the signing of n e n , | a > the Industrialists of England;
the armistice. j , l i e'y h ave beeti, steadily at their task

This statement may seem as sur-if0 rebuild the* shaken structure of
prising and radical to you #now as; European society."
it seemed to many bankers and busl- • And this they accomplished In the
ness associates In 1919. That state-. m a m without outside financial aid,
nent was: . • but which they could have accom-

Flrst. that this country had at that pushed In.a fraction of the time with
time the greatest opportunity in the, g u c h a|d." The aid need not have
civilized world to promote .the res-j Deen any such enormous sum as
toratlon of industrial Europe and in \ $2,000,000,000 as appeared possible
so doing preserve for Itself a flnan-! at that time, as has since been
cial. commercial and industrial: proved by the fact that Austria was
supremacy that had suddenly vbeen (,)Ut upon its financial feet by a
thrust upon it through the necessary League of Nations loan of $25,000,000

MH payawnt would repment t
™ * °f I70'000 » « tor « *•«»•

ASSIFIED ADS
2 3 Î

These figures take no account of
Germany but it is generally reeog-
nixed so tar as France at least is

her payments will depend upon the
ability of Germany to meet her rep-
arations as arranged under the!
Daues plan, and compared to the
annual.payment to the United States
of all the allied nations of $855,000,-
<mo. Germany's obligation under the
Dawt-s plan after 1929 calls for t"
annual payment of 1625,000,000 a la-
bor content of 830,000 men.

Since, as has been previously stat-
ed, these payments cannot be made
in gold but must be made in goods,
and since to prevent a complete de-
moralization and tie-up of exchange
rates between these nations the bulk
of these goods must be sold outside
their home countries, two things are
easily apparent:

One, that the standard ot living
in these foreign countries for years
to come cannot be bettered even It
it does not have to deteriorate;

The other, that tremendous com-
petitive forces for trade throughout

(Continued on Page Five)

complete line quality Apia Tires
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
flftft pyy ;nflfflt% ...TfHffl*"nit Rnhhfl
Company, East Liverpool, Ohio.

Goitre Relieved
In Three Weeks. Maine Lady Wants

Others to Know
Mrs. Henry L. Cummnlgs, S. Paris,

Me., says: "Have used Sorbol-Quad-
ruple three weeks. Had an inward
goitre for 11 years. Tried all kinds
of treatments. Received no relief
until I used your colorless liniment.
My nerves ana neaa feel a great
deal better. Will be glad to tell or
write anyone." Get more informa-
tion from Sorbol Company, Mechan-
icsburg, Ohio. Drug stores every-
where or locally at The Post Office
Drug Store.

concentration of all of those coun
tries upon the prosecution of the war
to, the exclusion of their former In

League of Nati l $ ,
a n d the Dawes plan was successfully
established in Germany on a foreign
loan of $200,000,000, and the ItalianIO, I lie rxuiuaiuil Ui iwni ««#iu.^* . . . • |Q{|Q m 9£UU,UUI/,VUV, nuu kiio IMUMU

dustrial and commercial progress loan was $100,000,000. The losses to
throughout the world. • I the world through failure to grasp

Second, that It appeared that we', that opportunity can never be estl-
had no financial leadership ln this mated.
country with a sufficient International N O W a s to the economic aspect of
viewpoint and experience to lead the t n e settlements that have been ar-
way to accomplish that beneficent I r iv e (j a t in relation to the foreign
end. . . I debts.

To explain and summarize what The grand total of principal and
those two statements meant: ' interest of payments settled and con-

The productive capacity j>t the. flrmed by all the countries except
United States had been multiplied i France, which has not yet confirmed
several times so that in addition to! t h e settlement made by her negotla-
productlon for war purposes it was! tOr. amounts to $22,143,000,000 to be

in March 1914. before the great war. 8 U p p i y the general needs of i p a i d , n installments over a period of
"There are three • ̂ damental | 8 u b s t a n t i a l l y . , „ t h e foreign coun- substantially 62 years,.

types of law affecting industrial life d b h e E l i r o . •
-moral law, statutory law and eco- ™™ ^ ^ l

At that time our Federal Reservenomic law. None of these types of
law Is Immutable. On the contrary
all are changing. Moral law, at least
in its aspect as the expression ,of
the conscience of the people, changes
with the advancement of civilization
and the Influence of ethical and reli-
gious culture. Statutory law is
enacted, amended, repealed, and re-
enacted. Economic law, the product
of economic forces springing from
we know not where, is the most in-
evitable, as it is the most irresistible
of all law. It. too. is constantly
changing with the progress of in-
vention and science in the arts and

At that t
system had reserves upon which ad-
ditional credit could be legally Is-
sued up to $4,000,000,000. This
country was depleted of stocks of
merchandise of all descriptions ex-
cepting surplus war stocks which In
any event had to be assumed or set-
tled for by the government and pro-
vided for in the general tax budget.
With,, almost the sole exception of
grain this country could have had an
immediate deflation from war-infla-
tion without serious loss to the peo-
ple of the country at large. In 1919

Of this amount England has obit
gated herself to pay over $11,000,
000,000 or half of the whole.

The principal of the English debt
was $4,600,000,000 and the Interest
totals $6,505,000,000.

These payments for the first 10
years are at the rate of $160,000,000
a year and for the remaining 52
years something over $180,000,000
per year.

It is a well-recognized fact that
these payments cannot be made In
gold, the only money recognized in
international transactions. They
must be paid In products and com-
modities or the proceeds thereof sold
somewhere in the world. Great
Britain, as we know, has no agri-
cultural products to export. It must
raise this vast sum through taxation
on the. sale of goods and on such
services as It can otherwise perform.
Economists and statisticians state
that not less than 80% of the cost
of manufactured products and com-
modities js labor. Eighty per cent
of $130,000,0000 is $144,000,000. It is
well-known that the average earn-
ings of the working man in Great
Britain does. not exceed $1,000 per

which have failed to appre-' The national . governments ami annum. Dividing the $144,000,000
h n,i ,h .,-..,,, -.n.i forro of its cur- treasuries of most of the continental! labor content in this payment by
?en,s and ad u " U Affairs nations were constructively bankrupt! r.noo means that the labor of 144,000
, , ,. • ! but the business people of those na- • m e n per annum for 62 years Is ex-

I'shall not touch upon the moral' t ions, even of France and Belgium j passed in the payments which Eng-
as.ect of "hi, question farther than | which had suffered the greatest de-| ,and has undertaken to make
to HUKMI that opinion should only structlon.w.-nin the main not bank- The principal of the French
f o r m e d f a K r X « h a X e s t u d y , rupt. They were, however, in.de.-j was J4.000.000.000, but interest was

tion, with the .
new peoples and countries, and not
even all those who are In daily touch
with the administration of

_ or banks for
and foreign banking,: with power to
Issue long term debentures to ten
times the amount of its capital stock

changing currents and the over-
whelming power of Economic Law
and Necessity, which, like time and

ship able to draw together the bank-
Ing institutions of the whole country
to subscribe $200,000,000 capital

tides, wait for no man
"The shores of the sea of com-

re strewn with the wrecks of

j stock to such a banking institution,
it would have been authorized to

ts debentures to the extent of

•where. Sell Hosiery, Underwear,
Dressea. Earn f 1.00 per hour. Part
or lull time. Write for Fall sam-
ples, THE PEDDIE COMPANY,
Amsterdam. N. Y. HP

FOR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE:—110
Acre Farm, 70 acres tillage. In
the town of Canaan, about * mile
from state road. All buildings in
excellent condition. Water to
house and barn. Charles H. Soule,
86 Clark St , Torrington. TeL 1796.

HARRYA^KILTON'8
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES

Ixide Radio and Auto
Bafttflry *

Telephone 14-2

FOR 8ALE:-Cottage residence on
HiKh street overlooking North
Woodbury and the Pomperaug
Valloy; fine porch and shaded
lawn; About 2-lOths ot mile to
stores, post office, churches and
trolley. Six rooms and bath room
partly equipped. Well water piped!
to kitchen sink. White enamel
sink and lavatory. About 1-2 acre
land; garage for 3 cars, with loft
above suitable for storage. Elec-
tricity in. house and garage. Ex-
ceptionally desirable for summer
residence. Can be bought tor less
than $4,500 and part can remain
on mortgage. Write the owner:
O S. Freeman, Canaan, Conn.

tr»-

i E. A. BIERCB
MOVIHO AHD

OEMXBAL TEUOKIHO

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first

Phone 66-2

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woedfanry Road

ACCESSORIES

AND

"""" REPAIRING

Fall and Winter Needs Taken
Care of Promptly.

IN TORRINGTON
Look For The

GREEN DOOR SHOPS
Prospect 8treet

Where You Will Find
FOOD FOR SUSTENANCE

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
And That Which Feeds
One's Love For Beauty

of all the eii'cum.stances, and, after
such analysis, be based upon the dic-
tates of conscience rather than upon

perate need of-working capital and |
financial aid to restore their indus-
trial and business enterprises. The

tales 01 conscience ramer uiuu ui»u« , ,. .
national or partisan patriotic spirit, rate of ntere, wasNeither shall I say much on the We had .'educated the people of our

i s e u n e r s n a u i » a j i i i u t u «»» «.•»- .-- , „ „ „ - .
political aspect although that is nation to a policy of thrift, to save
fraught with potentialities of enor- and Invest a portion of all their
mous importance to this country. I earnings In L.ber.y bonds. That
Statements have appeared in the pub- need and medium for Investment
lie press that the United States is ! ceased with the armistice. The splr-
nowPa hated nation among the coun- It was s, 1 J ^ e - d couM have
tries allied with us in the wai*. This
i» probably much exaggerated but
there has been enough smoke to indi-
cate a smouldering fire which, if not
checked, may in time grow-into a
conflagration. Most ot the rudenesses

been conserved. We had a Liberty
bond selling organization established
throughout the whole United..States
and tiad the nucleus of it been taken
over to sell 6% debentures of such

bank, running serially for from
towards Ameri- five to ten years, they would nave

JT dil b b d Such a b a n k

deferred and reduced so that the in-
terest item is $2,822,000,000, or a
total that France must pay of
$6,847,000,000.

The annual payments from France
begin at a lower rate but reach $100,-
000.000 ln 1937 and $125,000,000 in
1942 and continue at that rate to
completion in 1987.

Eighty per cent- of $125,000,000
equals $100,000,000. The annual
wage of the average French worker
does not exceed $600 per annum and
on that basis the labor content in
this payment represents the labor of
almost 170,000 workers for 62 years.

But it is presumed that these
countries will expect that their pro-

SPECIAL
STEAK OR CHICKEN

DINNERS
l t o l l p.m.

EVERY SUNDAY
At

Rainbow Inn
On Torrington-Litchfleld Road

BANQUETS
WEDDING PARTIES
AFTERNOON TEAS

A SPECIALTY
Call Litchfleld 417 For, Reservations

DANCING
Orthophonic Victrola

Orchestra on Special Occasions
Open Daily from 1 p.m. till Midnight

renorted in France towards Amen-1 "VK l u •*-" '™'ni >.«w ..«••«• —•••-.*.««..•.....•. ».„,,...... -..-.- . r.-
ran travelers have been provoked by been readily absorbed. Such a bank ductive elements will make a profit
the ihftiKhtleRsnn* and Inconslder- would have mad,.- no loans to foreign | from the sale of their products andth« thoughtlc'ssness and Inconslder-
aie altitude of our own people and
have not be.e)i based upon deeper
sentiments or causes which, never-
theless, have found some lodgment in
the hearts of portions or the French
people. • ;

A New York banker who recently
ri'turniid from'France told me that
he..saw the luggage.of some Ameri-
can travelers'with franc notes pasted
all over them like the hotel labels
which are customarily,jml on. at eacfh

•hotii'l in Europe, and that this de'gra-
.- dation of the "national currency in-

flamed the animosity"of all wh6 saw
it ' On another occasion he saw a
Iiarty of >oung ptoplo in one of the

governments but through the estab-1 commodities out of which to pay the
lishment of proper,credit agencies j tax which their, governments muBt
in every country it would have then • raise. *
been in'a position to have loaned to
solvent industries a total of $2,000,-
000,000 whichgftrould have enabled

If, only 5%-profit is . calculated,
England must .sell somewhere an-
nually products and commodities to

ttfem to get under way in restoring the value of $3,600,000,000 to earn at
their enterprises, to employ their' 5% tin- sum of $180,000,00^. '*
people and hasten the recoiist ruction I The annual payment to* be made
of their countries and the purchas- • by all the nations Is approximately
Ing-power of their people. | $355,000,000. To realize that sum at

They Would have gladly paid 9 or '• 5% profit means that those nations
even. 10% per annum Interest (most must annually dispose of products
of'their own Interest rates exceeded and commodities to-the value of
that for several years) and have-fur: $7'.100.n0n.MOh and-If we take the av-
nlsh?d acceptances and. securities '.erage annual wage of all the work-.
for 12">% or more ot their borrow- ers in all these countries at $600, the

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - THOMASTON ROAD

TRY OUR PAN-AH GAS—More miles per gallon than any
other.

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOGS • CANDY and
SODA WATER at your call.

° FREE CAMPING GROUNDS for the tourist. We also have
ideal Picnic Grounds and invite you to try it, out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

Storage For Silver And
Valuables

If you intend to be absent from
your home and have silver plate or
other valuables we are prepared to
accept them for storage. The rate
is twenty-five cents a month and
up, depending on the size of the
package.

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over $1,000,000.00

) PEPPERMINT
FLAVOR

A lasting treat
and good for
teeth, appetite
and digestion.

GBS

W«. nave on* oox»n Typewriters
plHc»a from »zo io rtC« comlttlng of
Remington*, •_- C. Smltn*; Woo*
ttocxa and Koyala. All guaranMM.
Full Line oi Suppile* ana.Aaatut

Machines.- AISO Oheek-Wrltera
PEERLE8S TYPEWRITER EXCH.

Waterbury, Conn.

COOL MORNINGS
CHILLY EVENINGS

Both necessitate just enough
heat to warm your home.

We are showing Room Heat-
ers in attractive designs at Rea- .
sonable Prices.

Better Still let us explain our
House Heating Plan.

The Waterbury Gas light Co.
Oor. Center and Leswnworth 8t>., WaWrlmry, Oava.

. Phone 6584

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



THB WAW8OWN NEWS

UTCHFIBLD COUNTY

'NEWS'
Coming Meetings

WATERTOWN. There will be a
millinery meeting at the home
of Mrs. Fred Baldwin In Water-
town on Wednesday. October
20, at 10:30 A. M.

WATERTOWN. There will be a
meeting at the Community Hall
in Watertown for .re-Beating
chairs and making wheel
trays on Thursday. October 21,
at 10:30 A. M.

CANAAN. There will be a meet-
. .' Ing for making wheeled trays

at the home of Mrs. Prank
Bushey in South Canaan, on
Tuesday, October J9, at 10:30
A. M.

grower la whteh the • »
g of the association to *t-|

tacked in general aUegmtiona ratter,
than fn specific charges. It would
be difficult In any cane to measure

MM! with Sir*. C. P. William*.
Mm. Carrie B. ManrtlU-

talnnl i<-Utlre« from Mlllo-rton,
V. ati Sunday.

Thf CoBKrexatlonal ehurcli pulpit

,n, N.jdue

•MI Kuuday . Mr.
graduate work

been used to nil the silo. Mr. Jack-'
son's experience Is another indica-
tion that alfalfa has come to
in Litchfleld County.

MUSCLE SH0AL8 VIEWED
A. F. B. L. DIRECTORS

BYi

About the County
A two-year-old Holsteln bull,

owned by the Wllliard Farm In
Salisbury and shown by Harvey
Decker, Manager, ranked first at

• Great Barrington and fourth at the
Eastern States Exposition.

• * • •
Charles Harper, Woodbury, got

blue ribbons at the State Fair at
Hartford for a Holstein cow and
daughter. The c&w made a world's
record last year of over 25,000
pounds of milk on twice a day milk-
ing.

* • • •
The Harwinton Fair Association

was particularly fortunate in hav-
ing good weather on October 5.
Judging from the number of cars
that were parked on the grounds,
the Fair must have been a finan-
cial success.

• . • • • '
The Home Demonstration Agent

and County Agent are attending the
Annual Conference at the Connect-
icut Agricultural College this week
and will not be in the office on
Friday. .

YIELD8 PER A C R T ~ O N U. 8.
FARMS INCREA8E GREATLY

IN 40 YEARS

• ' In spite of a common belief to the
contrary, crop yields per acre on
farms In the United States have
been rising steadily in the last ,40
years. Since 1885 the average yield
per acre of corn has Increased 18
percent, wheat 17 percent, oats 14
percent and potatoes 39 percent.
In the same period the combined
tcreage of corn, wheat, oats and
potatoes lias Increased about 52 per-
cent, and the total quantity of pro-
duction of these crops has Increased
72 percent. Most of the Increases
In yields per acre have occurred in
the older regions east of the Missis-
sippi, which Is contrary to an erron
eous idea that the farm lands In
the longer-settled parts of the
country have become worn out.—'•
The Official Record.

On Wednesday, September 22.
the Board of Directors of the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Federation met
at Florence, Ala., for the third quar-
terly session of the Board. While
there they inspected the power |
plants and the nitrate plants at
Muscle Shoals.

Unanimous demand that Congress
be urged to take immediate action
for placing Muscle Shoals properties
into operation was the outstanding
sentiment of the Board of Directors
after their personal tour of inspec-
tion of the entire project No ac-
tion <was taken by the Board of en-
dorsing any of the existing propos-
als for the disposition of this glgan
tic government project. The Direc-
tors merely confirmed their demand
for immediate' development of the
project for the manufacture of fer-
tilizer in time of peace and for pro-
duction of war materials In times
of war.—American Farm Bureau
Federation Weekly News Letter.

either the
such allegations, but one thing can
be sai.l and that Is that tt is notj
cooperation and thus cannot tail to
be destructive of both the theory
and practice of cooperative market-
ing.

"Cooperation is not a one-sided!
affair. In a case of this kind It i s |
equally tlie duty and obligation ofj
the management of the association,
and of the farmers associated. We !•».• Ruesi. Mrs.
'see no reason why such an associa-
tion should not be worked out even-
tually into a permanent benefl^ to
the farmers, but it cannot be so
worked nut by lack of that coopera-
tion which means a friendly attl-j
tuile and a friendly effort on both,
sides."

Hollar
at Val.-

In doliiK
Divinity

Ladies St-wine Soci^y met
with Mm. C. P. William* lust week
ThurKday. , "

This uf<-k Mrs. Edward Mitchell
l<:is Invited the ladies to meet at
I.IT pl«-iisa?it homo in Wuodbury.

Mrx. II. C. Mitchell hiix had as
Ji-Bsie Blinkman,

«.f I'nssair. K. 3.

receipts from debt seUUHBStnU
as yet.being uswl for the re-

duction of taxes, and though taxes
today are eonaidrred heavy, what
are they in proportion to the loss of
^K^HHllLSjafc20flMSktfLu^^^£stt££^^^^fe=^fta^^^*^aMh&uA^ft^BlAf^R^

yimii*' BIHI- wiiroy-in1 -gi'iwi w uiov*
trial and comnu-nijU euttrpriae if
that should be the pmalty for en-
forcing these uuyiUHUts tu the end.

In conclusion. on** word more on
the subject of the reeling of the for-
eign peoples lou'unl:- th" United
Hates:
It must nut be forK«ti>-n that all of

lie mom y advanced to them was
pent in lliia country, in ilie purchase

HOT OOOS CMALLEMSCO

Arned sentinels who halt
some hot-docs, challenge, then s ta l l
them to camp are eonjnred np by

of the popular and, succulent Coner
I Island delicacy before serving to>

THE FOREIGN DEBT
(Cnminued from Page Four)

ALFALFA MEETING HELD AT
JARVI8 JACKSON'8 FARM

IN 8HARON

COOPERATIVE CROP
ING

MARKET

It is very gratifying to And occa-
sionally that the fundamentals of
the cooperative marketing move-
ment are recognized- by Important
agencies whose Interests are of an
urban or impartial character. The
Springfield Union, in an article pub-
lished In Its Indue of September 23.
emphasized some of the salient fac-
tors necessary in a true cooperative
organization. This article will ap-
peal to everyone who has the Agri-
cultural interests at heart.

"Diversified as the agricultural
products of the country are and
different as are crop requirements
both In production and marketing,
it is nevertheless plain that the gen-
eral policy for improving the con-
dition of the farmers in all sections
now. centers In the idea of cooper-
ative marketing associations. This
is the apparent outcome of all the
talk in Congress where recently it
has been a question of whether cer-
tain of such associations should be
subsidized by the Federal Govern-
ment or should rely as Is natural
upon themselves in a natural
Amercian way.

HOTCHKISSVILLE j
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Morris

observed ihelr 58th wedding anni-
versary October 6 and many rela-
tives ami friends sent cards, flow-,
ers and congratulatory messages.
Mrs. Morris Is rather feeble but fes-
tivities were arranged accordingly.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Dawson and
Jamex Dawson were guests at din-
ner at nlKht. Mr. Dawson is a half-
brother of Mrs. Morris and he was
rlngbearer at the wedding which
took place 58 years ago In the North
Congreffatlonal church. Woodbury,
with Rev. Mr. Churchill officiating
at the service. The only hack In
town at that lime was owned by
the late George Smith and he drove
the couple lo Seymour, to start on
their weddlne trip.

Mrs. Morris was a Dawson and
both the Dawson and Morris famil-
ies are prominent in" the village.
Five generations of the Morris fam-
ily have been baptized In the North
church and four of the Dawson fam-
ily have received the rite of bap-
tism there;

Mr. and Mrs. Morris have many
friends who wish them continued
happiness and health.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hotchkiss
and son were visitors at "River
Meadows" on ' Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Winterboun
and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Winter-
boun were recent visitors here.

Mrs. Stephen Brown is entertain-
ing her mother, Mrs. Buckland of
Waterbury.

Mr. McLaughlln of the Spaulding
company, Mtlford, was in town re-
cently on business,

Miss Henrietta Isham returned
the first of the week to her school

A very Interesting alfalfa meeting
was held on the farm of Jarvis Jack-
sons in Sharon on Thursday, Oct.
T. Mr. Jackson has been receiving
more or less publicity lately as hav-
ing more hay than he needed. This
statement, especially in a season of
a poor hay crop. Is rather hard to
believe, but. the fifteen fanners who
attended the: meeting went away
well satisfied with the truth of the
assertion.

Mr. Jackson has had the man-
agement of the farm for the past
six years. During that time he has
used alfalfa with all of his seeding
mixtures, and has used large quan-
tities of lime and acid phosphate.
He now has alfalfa in abundance on
nearly all of his meadowland.

Soil tests made by J. S. Owens
on land which had been limed
showed a natural limestone influ
«nce and sweet clover growing in
large bunches along the roadside
might account to a certain extent
tor the tremendous, crops of both

"In theory the cooperative asso-
ciation is a sound project apd a na-
tural remedy for many of the Ills
from which agriculture has suffered.
But unfortunately In practice many
of such associations have not ful-
filled the expectations of the farm-
ers. This may be due to various
causes, one of which may easily be
that the farmers put their expecta-
tions too high in the immediate re-
sults of such projects. Ordinary
business does not develop In that
way. A new business enterprise of
almost any kind Is a venture in
which mistakes are made and in
which much has to be learned by
mistakes. Business success is sel-
dom an Immediate boom. Ordinarily
It Is a slow and painstaking growth.

One thing at least can be said
with certainty, about such ventures
as agricultural' cooperative associa-
tions and.that is that, if there is a
lack of cooperation, the chances of
satisfactory • results are slim and
the chances of failure altogether, too
many. Primarily the association
must be one of delegated represen-
tation; that Is, the management
must be placed In a few competent
hands capable not only of gaining
financial backing but of finding and
embracing marketing opportunities.
This management may make mis-
takes as business management of
any kind may and generally does.
They can be remedied.

"But there is one thing that can-
not be remedied and that Is the lack
of cooperation' among the farmers
themselves or between fanners and

In Danbury.
Miss Elihu Barber 'has returned

from a visit to Watertown. -
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Passo of

and Waterbury were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry De Brot.

Mr. and Mrs. William Capeweil,
Mr. afill Mrs. Paul Miserez were re-
cent visitors at Colebrook.

Mr .and Mrs. FranTc Adams of Wa-
terbury were visitors here on Sun-

Miss Murfleld is doing very fine
work in re-seating antique chaira.
Rush, flag and cane are the mater-
ials used.

Mrs. Albert Coey and Albert Coey
Jr., are guests at the Sh&pp home. '

Mrs. Israel Medln is in Watrebury
with her daughter, Mrs. Louis Leo-
pold. . . • • •

SOUTHJBRITAIN
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Coer are re-

joicing in the arrival . of a little
daughter at the Waterbury Hospital,
on October 11.

Mrs. G. W. Keil has entertained
her friend Miss Frerichs of Mamaro-
neck and with many from this place
they took in the big fair at Danbury
on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Brewer

Hi- world will prevail. '
As the United States has the

unaiest wealth and the largest pop-
ulation of average substantial means
iitid purchasing power American
market.4 will of course be necessarily
KoiiKht and must absorb a large pro-
portion of products and commodi-
ti- « which the foreign nations must
sell no matter whether w<* build a
hlKh or higher tariff wall or not.

In thin lies the crux of the situa-
tion (or this country.

While there are'about 485.000 cor-
porations in the United States, only
a very limited number of them are
large and scientifically operated, aj
H vast amount of production is still
done by Arms and Individuals which
though small units aggregate a large
production.

A few years ago the Federal Trade
Commission or the Department of
Commerce, I have forgotten which
iu a survey of Industries of this
country reported that 85% of the
manufacturing industries had no

cost-accounting systems and had no
means of determining which or their
several products were profitable and
which were .unprofitable.

I quote this to Indicate that in-
dustries run in that manner clearly
.show that a large majority of th
people in productive enterprises do
not understand or concern them-
selves with the principles and ef-
fects of economic law and necessity
to which I have earlier referred, and
therefore they have paid no attention
to and do not understand what the
probable economic effect of this for
eign debt settlement will have upon
them. Generally It.Is looked upon
as vast sources of money to pour Into
the United States Treasury, for 60
years that will extinguish our nation-
al debt and aid everybody In becom-
ing prosperous and happy.

What I personally apprehend wll
happen is that as soon as these for-
eign countries get into the full swing
of productive enterprise and the!
drive ror foreign markets, we will find
a repercusBlon on our own industrial
and commercial enterprises of a de-
pressing if not indeed a disastrous
character.

It Is well-known that the produc-
tive capacity of this country has
been increased far In excess of Its
consumptive capacity and that in-
dustry must seek and depend upon
foreign markets for its surplus, oth-
erwise its overhead will be so ex-
cessive as to make profits impossibla
With our higher wages and hlghe
standards of living It seems improb-
able that we can meet the impend-
ing competition. If I am rigijt in
this, when our industries begin to
languish, when profits have disap-
peared, when unemployment follow,
and when It Is then developed that
the cause Is the necessity of these
foreign nations to meet their debt
obligations to us, I believe there will
be a universal demand for a revision
of them, if not indeed for the cancel
latlon of any unpaid balance.

The taxes which Industry In tlu
United States would have-to pay foi
Interest and amortization ror such o
the Liberty bonds as then .remain t(
be retired would not be any heaviei

clover and .alfalfa which Mr. Jack-
son raises.

One clover piece of about five
acres has been pasturing 18 head
of stock ever since the first cutting
in the early part of July. The clo-
ver now Is six inches tall.

Mr. JacKson also has fields which
nave been seeded four to six years.
Last year from a meadow of thir-
teen acres, he cut 56 loads -of hay.

From 600 to 800 pounds of acid
phosphate per acre is generally
used when seeding, and from 2 to 3
tons of lime per acre. The seeding
generally follows corn and is done
In the spring. •

A large piece seeded this spring
was not plowed, but was disced
thoroughly and the spring-tooth was
w e d twice a week for three weeks.
Mr. Jackson. Is a firm believer in a
thoroughly prepared, seed-bed. He
thinks that good seed Is one of the
biggest factors in a successful crop.

An inspection of the barn showed
that the mows were full of alfalfa

,:»nd clover and several tons' which
could not be stored In the barn had

their association,
matter to enlist

It is no easy
such cooperation

and two daughters spent the weel;- than they are today because none oi

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE TJT WELDING JOBS

soldiers.
. -sjsod u* maij paxiwi aq

mm MBJ»o*-j».oq '2a
isom aqt £q paidaaa*
jaaivs injmnoX pue XJtsaauB oj SB
uon«u|<naKd 3um-i.iB.iB B oj jiraqnn
jsniu 'duiBo jtuuB ue )« [HAUJB uodn

productan^l'comi.mdiVi.7at*war *«»V"M«M1 IP* i-««t««l

among naturally Independent units,

|

differing in condition and personal,|
characteristics, but it must be en-
listed or rather it must be given if
the farmers are to gain anything |j
from marketing associations which,1

as we have said, represent tHe' pol- j

uf emoq JBau asm v

-mi Joj JOABJ n| X|iBJ9ua3 MOU fo\
the Connecticut Valley TobScco As-
sociation which was organized on
the cooperative basis. As a new ven-
ture it has been subject to the diffi-
culties of new ventures. It has also
encountered unfavorable conditions
In' the tobacco trade. The manage-j
ment may have been top-heavy at
the start and have made mistakes
which, however, are now being rem-
edied. But, ir it is to succeed and
prove a benefit to the tobacco grow-
ers, they must cooperate Instead of
knocking and kicking.

."We are led to say this by a letter
which recently appeared in The
People's Forum from a Connecticut

WHEN YOU SHOP FOR WINTER
CLOTftES!

DONT FORGET YOUR HOUSE! „

A New Coat of Paint
Will protect it from winter snows and

spring rains. Delay means decay. From
our full stock of Breinig Brothers

"Paint for Every Purpose"
we can meet all your needs in the repaint-
ing of your home inside and out.

Order-today. . .

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY

Home of "Bin Din?"
SERVICE

Phone: 158

PRICE
Telephone 158

rice.s 200% or Z>)D'/t above normal
pre-war prices, but they have got to
repay these debts by I ho sale of
tbeir products and emu mod I ties at
>riees far below those which they
mid with the borrowed money. In
nher words, the dollars they boi-
owed had greatly depreciated pur-
OiasiiiK power at that liilie while
he dollars they must repay are at

par. Furthermore, economist* are
generally agreed that we are facing
i long period of years or declining

averages in commodity prices. Th*
effect of this is, in Its appearance to
people of foreign nations, that they i
are paying about $2 to one for what
they got In tangible value; nor must
It bi! forgotten that the labor of
these hundreds of thousands of men
as the years pass will be of men of
growing generations who, not having
lived and experienced thn horrors of
the war and the struggles of the re-
construction period, will feel never
thelcss that they have been sold Into
bondage ror the best part of their
natural life.

a in jo iins.ij e SB
jvinSvU 4iji jo sannp

tmoi.iiunu -»iii o
aq oj lou sue suons-*'*1" 3O|HOH

An in days of yore the Regular
may still take his frankfurter and
roll or leave it alone. But now If
he decides to indulge In a savory,
mustard-smeared "dogglo," .the K. P.
will trot out. only choice specimens
which have stood the acid-test of
army regulations.

Nicolson &Thurston
JJTCH FIELD, CONN.

ROOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS. ANNUALS
& VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours » A. M. — 5 P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.

CATALOG ON REQUEST

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
factors to consider is how lung your range is going to last I

When Yon Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
You KNOW It's Going To Last Yon A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that
CRAWFORD RANGES

Last a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGE8

give you a service" that you can depend upon.

It Is a Delight to Oook or Bake with a CRAWFORD RANGE
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Modal

made. Come ih and see them—on the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNE8DAY EVENING8

FREE PARKING—in the Scoville St. garage while you shop hers

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook 8t.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning i Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6066
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Panel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N . .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
BANKERSl i t VESTMENT

If embers New York Stock Bxcnange

Bonds and Stocks ror Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

•SO Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

THE WHIPPET IS HERE
Call 446 Waterbury for Demonstration

Whippet Touring: $645
Whippet Coupe $735
Whippet Sedan $735

F. O B . TOLEDO

6-CYLINDER OVERLAND
TOURING '.'. $896
COUPE $896
SEDAN $936

WILLYS-KNIGHT — 6 CYLINDERS
TOURING $1296
ROADSTER, 4-pass $1626
COUPE, 2-pass , . . . $1396
SEDAN .v . . . $1396

H. I. Smith Motor Co.
Waterbury,' Conn.
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kat This Nutty?THE FEATtffiRHEADS

HAVE
TboBLE FOMMC,

M J U * M ! - A H SO.
* JO'S

the Good OldiW/C/O£, THE PRINTEICS DEVIL
otooaoucM,

PHOID«1Hlt IS HOW

Famous Last Wordsthe Concrete

THE Wl Rt
6USY

HOME WANTED FOR A BABY
See1, if «•*-.

A*
SM$ Me u

CERTAHA.-4 DOHT
VHANT H»M

A PAW-1
NO » R !

NO Howe

6ET NOOR FCCTouf
OF Wl BACK1.

t

R)CL \ »
b c«ft MWRf Htit f BUT NO.'

V knew ir A U - MY
we. Tto: > r ILL
IH SlLKrtCfi ! .010 NOU

nPMBW-

W6LC.THATT
U6RVNIC60FThe

Clancy Kids
CM UP!!)MAMA, OltfKTT YOU SAY

YOU WANTCO TM€
CAR1/IM6 KNlFC AMO (So ANP.

UlRAP THCM
UP

YOUOh! So That's It

By
PERCY L. CROSBY
m Mr tftt MCCIBI* Hwumf i
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> Wi 111, Leap*

• ' Hew York.—White hef nu»
, , band slept la as adjoining room
; ; Mrs. Maude Woods, Bftjr, leaped
. • from the window of their eighth ;
; ; floor apartment, and I U killed <
• ' instantly.
! ; The' husband. Arthur M. •
| ; Woods, president of a storage ',
', ', warehouse company, found a ;
; ; hastily penned note, which '

; "My Blessed Husband:
"Forgive me for doing this ter- ;

; rible thing, but I am too sick •
> and discouraged to carry on."

•H 11111111 Ij 1 1 I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

WINS STEALTHY
RACE WITH DEATH

Doomed Man Cheat* the Chab
.by Starvation*

. Little Rock. Ark.—An aged Arkan-
sas negro went to his grave trium-
phant In a slow and stealthy race
against death by electrocution.

While Gov. Tom J. Terral delayed
fixing a date on which Tom Strlbllng,

• CrUtenden county, should be executed
for alleged murder under the "unwrit-
ten law," Strlbllng for 65 days refused
the meals that were given him and
died from pneumonia. Induced by
starvation.

He carried out his campaign despite
the fact that several well-known cltl-
aens were preparing to appeal to the
governor for clemency. Strlbllng had
always denied that he killed the negro
who had attacked his daughter some
time before. Trial juries and the Su-
preme court failed to accept the alibi
which he offered.

His sentence was affirmed three
months ago. Strlbllng waa placed In
a cell with two other condemned ne-
groes. On the day the other two were
executed, Strlbllng began ills fast

Penitentiary authorities did not
know of his intentlomwnUl about two
weeks ago. He took the meals that
were passed through the bars. It
was noted, however," that he spent most
of his time lying on his cot, refusing
to exercise. All the time Strlbllng was
consigning his untouched food to the
drain pipes awaiting only an occasion-
al swallow of mlltc.

After his removal to the hospital
he abandoned his attempt at conceal-
ment and declared himself on a "hun-
ger strike." Friends of the old negro
believe, however, that Ms purpose was
not to bid for freedom or commutation
but In his own Words to "beat the elec-
tric chair" by starvation.

Ablo to Aid Wife or Boy
in Water; He Saves Son

Summltt N. J.—Faced with the
heartrending choice of saving either-
his wife or his six-year-old Ron, when
their rowboat capsized on Silver lake.
Nets Johnson of Springfield, N. J., is
commiserating with his son, Charles,
while the body of his wife lies in
Union county morgue.' And Johnson
Is unable to convince himself why he
made the desperate choice that he did.

The Johnsons, with three men
friends, went. out In the rowboat

•late In the afternoon. A storm broke,
the boat turned over and all were
thrown Into the lake. -The boat drifted
away. Johrixon found himself near
his wife and son, and one of the three
men shouted to film:

"Save one of them, we'll try to get
the other." Johnson grasped the boy
and struck out for shore. But the
other men were unable to reach his
wife.

Jack Rabbit Take* Hop
Through Windshield

Fairmont, Minn.—Dry Fairmont al-
leged to be the "Sahara" of the liquor
world, Is talking about jack rabbits
so Intrepid they jump through wind-
shields.

Henry Nolle, former* Martin county
editor, Is the victim of the inbtor-hop-
plng bunnies. His face 'was scratched
and cut from bits of glass.

Mr. Nolte says that while driving
he met two jack rabbits skipping down
the road. The glare of the headlights
served to Increase their speed. One
of the rabbits, apparently thlpklng

I that discretion Is the better part of
valor, turned aside to let the car
puss.

The other paused In bis flight and,
as the car approached, gave a tre-
mendous spring and catapulted
through the windshield Into Mr,
Nolte's lap.

Follows Auto Victim;
Finds Her Own Child

New York—Thinking she might
I Identify us a child of her neighbor-
I hood a girl she saw run down by an
[automobile, Mrs. Laura Burns fol-
j lowed the car that bit the girl and
which carried her to Bellevue hospi-

tal.
When she looked at the child oa the

i rot, she screamed and fell to the floor.
[Her own daughter, Agnes, six, lay
[ there. x

Hospital attendants removed the
[mother and sent her home,when she
had revived sufficiently. They did not

[inform her thut before her arrival at
hospltol the child had died.

Stunt flyer Killed
1 Atlanta Oa.—Torn from his para*

ff chute by a gust of wind. JImray'Cnl*
[noun. Htunt flytr. fell 400 feet to death
[in H lake tit LuUewood, an ilniuienieni

•euort

HUSBAND MURDERS
WIFE WITH AX AS

in
Spomse Objected to Her

yComg Out Night*.
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Beeaustf Ma attrac-

tive* wife bad found other Interest*
and refused to remain home at night.
Antonio dl Palo, tweaty-eeven, a la-
borer, killed her in bed with an ax.
be confessed to police of the Wilson
avenue station, Brooklyn.

The murder waa committed while
the four young children of the couple
slept In an adjoining room, and was
discovered by them when they rushed
into their mother's room shouting for
breakfast Their screams brought
neighbors, who found Mrs. dl Palo
with her head almost severed and her
body mutilated.

According to neighbors. Mr. and
Mrs. dl Palo had quarreled recently
because the pretty young wife dressed
in her best and went out nights. She
took In sewing and told her husband
she waa using her own money.

Kiss Is scorned.
The night before the tragedy, ac-

cording to her children, she prepared
their dinner, left her husband's on the
stove and went to the movies. She
returned at eleven o'clock, her hus-
band told police, and he asked:

"Rose, don't you core for me any
more?"

She gave him an abrupt answer, he
said, and they went to bed. At six
o'clock Dl Palo awoke and tried to
kiss. her. She refused him with a

Killed Her With an Ax.

curse, he' said. He got the ax from
behind the bathtub and killed her. He
then dressed In. his best clothing
and.left the house.
. Di Pulo, employed by the Insulation
company of York and French streets,
Brooklyn, is described by neighbors
as a hard-working and family-loving

lost Mother*, Children,
Found Praying in Forest

East Douglas, Mass.—Kneeling In
prayer, two women and three children
who had been lost In dense woods
were found huddled under a tree early
in the day.. They had been lost for
twelve hours and were' four miles
from where they bad enteVed the
woods. .

They were Mrs. Louis Chabot of
Whltinsville. her two children, Louis
and Joseph, aged nine and ten re-
spectively, and Mrs. Chabot's sister-
in-law, Mrs. Adelard Chabot and her
nine-year-o!d daughter.

The missing party was found by
one of a posse of over 100 men who
bad answered a call for assistance
when It became known that the worn-
en and children were lost"

Boy, Five, Bites the Dogs
If, "Whale of a Yarn"

Pittsburgh.—"If a dog bites a. man.
that's not news, but If a man bites a
dog; that's a whale of • a story," says
the reporters' text book.

Anyhow, Thomas McOiniey, five
years old. son of County Detective
James McGlnley, simply "fought tire
with fire," when his pet police dog
snapped at him.

As a result the dog-became a. pa
tlent of a veterinary surgeon. A piece
was bitten out of one ear. '

The boy was treated by a physician
for minor. injuries.

Unused in 32 Years,
Jail Is Torn Down

Yellowstone Park, Wyo.—The Yel-
lowstone National park jail has not.
held a prisoner incite 32 years of
existence and now has been rased.

"The only thing the jail has held
has been liquor which has been found
cached by rum runners from the Ca
nadlnn border." a park official as-
serted.

The Jail was , built In 1804. when
the park was under the admlnlstra->
tlon of "the United States army. - At
that time prisoners were housed In
the army guardhouse.

I

'BniLdincf
Retail Merchant Has

Poet of Importance
If the small restaurateur would

serve a meal that would vie wtta
home cooking. If the druggist would
have any article a drug store should
have when desired, If the small-shop
laundryman would turn out crisp, spot-
less linen— •

Then two specific needs In the mer-
chandising of the nation would be re-
moved, according to Bay Morton
HaAly, business analyst of Lansing.
Mich.

"And this would be much better
than finding (he town merchant serv-
ing his community by - sitting on
civic boards. His place in civic boards
might better be a recognition of the
effective, efficient and honest service
be has rendered the public through
his merchandising." said Mr. Hardy.

"If the retail merchant, attends to
bis busbies* and does his work well
he Is a vital organ In the business
body of his city or town. He Is the
distributor of good food, good cloth-
ing, shelter, warmth and every means
of henlth, comfort and pleasure."

The retail merchant's first need la
education, thinks Mr. Hardy. His sec-
ond a recognized code of ethics..

"There are towns in the United
States where' 78' per cent of the re-
tail business is lost to outside compe-
tition," he declared.

No Reason One Should
Not Build in Winter

With due precautions and proper
equipment, nearly all construction
work can be carried on In winter and
at no great difference in cost The
owner may often profit by saving in-
terest on his Investment and by secur-
ing earlier use of the structure.

Although equipment needed for pro-
tection and artificial heat In winter
construction requires some expendi-
ture and there may be some Increase
In overhead on the Job due to delays
from winter storms, these Iteira may-
often be offset by the saving In sal
aries and the reduction in the con-
tractor's general overhead. Labor In
general Is more efficient, as skilled
workmen can be more easily obtained.

It Is feasible to plan now and build
next winter—Exchange.

Home Setting Important
Buy your lot Well In advance of the

time for building and landscape It
With trees and hedges^ is the advice
given by a far-seeing render who con-
tributes a letter to the series on home-
bulldlng In Liberty. "In planning my
future home," she writes. "I purchased
two lots. 40 feet frontage each, In
what I believe will be a flue residen-
tial district In the suburban develop-
ment of the city. My building pro-
gram will not commence until 10.TO. I
suggeRt to lot holders with such future
pinna:. Plant shade-trees and fence
hedges now. Four or live yenrs of
Steady, natural growth will make for
hardiness thnt building activities will
not disturb. The completed home will
have the beauty nnd finish thnt other-
wise would require four or live years
to develop." "*. .

Ban Unsightly Billboard*
A continuous campaign against the

placing of billboards upon the state
highways of Tennessee Is now being
conducted under the direction of the
state department of highways and
public works. Since December, when
a state-wide "cleanup week" was pro-
claimed, the department has been re-
moving disfiguring signs from the
state roads In accordance with a law
created by the'state legislature In 1U2T>
making is. unlawful to erect signs of
any character along the state highway
system outside the limits of Incorpo-
rated towns.

Build With Eye to Future
The home builder today Is short'

sighted If he puts his money Into any-
thing but. a well-built and well-de-
signed home. It costs very little If nny
more to build from a good plan that
puts In those clever little touches here
and there that give the house that In
dividual and attractive look which
means so much when the place is of-
fered for sale.

Fire Watte Contest
The United States Chamber of Com-

merce has. made these awards In Its
1925 fire waste contest: Portland.
Ore., first prize In cities of the first
clam; I<ong .Bench, Calif., In class^ 2;
Battle Creek, Mich., In class 3, and
Albany, Gn., In class 4. Albany also
won the grand prize for 1025.

Sign of Permanency
Not all Individuals that are Inter-

ested In Industry own their own
homes, but nearly all humans that
own their own homes hold permanent
positions. Their self-interest Is on
the job.

Women Study Real Estate
Women employed In Denver real-

estate offices have organised n club to
familiarize themselves Mrlth the sub-
ject mutter and purpose of realty or-
ganization and service.

Matter* of Growth
When a town doesn't grow. ..the

weeds da

Tearing Down Old Lady of Street

opt-ratlonx ' of demoUalilng the - otal
building of the Rank of England In
the heart of Landon. A new modern
structure Is to be erected In Its
place. ' •

McKinlock Campus of Northwestern Opened
The McKinlock Memoriu'.'campus of Northwestern university, wen

below. IIUM Just b^en opened to students. It is sit tutted just north of the
river In Chicago. The buildings, left to right, are the Klbert II. Car.v
Law library, the Levy Meyer Hall of Law, the Wleboldt Hall of Com-
merce und the Montgomery Ward Medical-Dentu! building. The campus
represents an Investment of mort- than $1.ri.i*l0.U)i>.

I
Deb-ay's Mail Needs a Big Box

.1

This Is the way the citizens of Del ray, Flo., tell the world about their
town. This mall box Is 12 feet high. Prizes were given to those who wrote
the most letters to their friends all over the globe and the mall box "was not
hlg enough. Delray escaped serious damage in the recent hurricane.

Entombed Miners Are Rescued

H. O. Smith of New York city han
Just been appointed chief of the auto-
motive division, Department- of Com-
merce. Mr. Smith will direct the fed-
eral government's work In. promoting
soles of American aut oraotive products
in foreign countries.

FRANK C. STALEY

The 4!l men who wrre entrapped by a slide of bowlders In the Pahst mine
at Ironwood. Mich., were brought to the surface five days after'the disaster.
Although weak, having subsisted on nothing but birch bark tea, none of them
was the w o w after the experience. The photograph shows some, of the
rescued men emerging from the shaft. I »

As superintendent of the division
of dead letters, and dead parcel |tost
In the Post-Office department Frank
<\ Stalty Is "undertaker" to all the
dead letters and paraehi that wrcumu
lute In Uncle Sam's, post offices
throughout the country. '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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WOODBURY on Toe*tay. Mr. Cremptoo ball la« The of ld i l ope*
w u injured when a ear •track the
automobile in which he w u riding

J. A.
, . 'Saturday

MacDonatd. state feigbway ^ ^ ^ a a t the N e w Haven hospital
r. will address the mwt-; S u n d a y morning.

lag ot the Pomperaug Valley Men's I J J , M Loretta Skelly of Water-
forum on November 1. I

H. C. Owen, general sales manager |
of the Erwin W. Jennings Co.,!
Bridgeport, waa in town Tuesday at
the Hudson-Essex office and sales
rooms.

The personal tax notlct-s and the
assessors notices have been placed
about the town this wVek. See copies
in this issue.

Are you a candy buyer? See ad
of Pequot exchange in this paper.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Manxflelil
have been confined to their home In
HotchkiKHVille during the past week
with influenza.

bury and friend. Miss O'Brien of New
Britain, were Sunday guests at the
home ot Hiss Skelly's uncle, Leo
Skelly.

Miss Florence Grlswold has return-
ed home after spending the summer
with Miss Mary Munson at her home
on Spring street.

MUs Mabel McGee of New Hart-
ford leaves today for that place after
spending a few days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Bradley.

Mrs. Julia Abbott of Danbury
spent the week-end and Sunday with
her brother, George E. Starr.

The Parish Aid society ot St.

ing of the Woodbury Independenta
will be on November 3 when New-

tlt* lift
ion will be dancing, "both old an4

new fashioned and the whistling of
Al Startler of Nangatuck of WBZ
fame. Serra's Singing Syncopators
and the Woodbury ilddl*rs,will fur-
nish music for dancing*

The wedding of'John D. Crofut,

On Vedneadifcr * surpriae party
was tendered Miss Catherine Stows
by the V. P. C. F. and a gift of

u s , mad*. t h i
row e:xpreaaed that the T. P. C. F.
looses its much loved President

Dr. George Gilbert took South-
bury by storm on Tuesday night
when he addressed the Pomperaug
Valley Men't Forum on "Arming
on Connecticut Hillsides." He put it

Dr George Gilbert, who addressedi Pauls will serve a dinner in _the
the Men's forum at Southbury on Community House on election day.
Tuesday evening and is secretary of
the rural church confederation of the
diocese of Connt-cticut. took bark
with him a voluntary offering of $32
for use in his work.

Harold At wood Is spending this
week in vacation from his duties as
clerk at C. F. Martin's store.

Miss Kdlth Downea and Miss Hal-
tie Robinson of New Haven were
guests on Tuesday of Mrs. Emerson
At wood.

R. T. Wakeman, factory represen-
tative of the Benlyn company,
Springfield, is stopping at the Wood-
bury Inn.

The annual meeting of the Ladles'
Aid society of the Methodist church
will be held in the church on Friday
afternoon to be followed by one of
the popular mystery teas.

Mrs. George McDermott is expect-
ed home this week from the hospital
in Bridgeport.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Griswold and
A. E. Knox attended the Rlverton
fair on Tuesday.

Herbert L. Grlswold, who is a mem-
ber of the Sliver Wyandotte Club of
America, brought home a large num-
ber of premiums and prizes from his
exhibit of Silver Wyandottes and

64.
Ida E. Strong. 55, of
avenue. Waterbury. took place »t toe
Firm Methodist church in that city
recently with Rev. Harry Belcher,
pastor of the church, performing the
ceremony. Both the bride and bride-
groom have been married before.
The couple will visit New York and
Philadelphia for a week before re-
turning to Oxford where they will
make their homej Mrs. Crofut was
a Woodbury girl and is known to a
large number of people. Her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Leslie Cable, and her broth-
er, Wilbur Bradley, still make Wood-
bury their home.

Haven or Waterbury. The secretary
to keep track of the points in the
contest Is Miss Jeanet Stone. •*•

C F.
y is m>lted to join HturV^V.
It was voted that Miss Doro-

Ote spirit, a»d cheered the heart
We wish to make Warn D M * feat
perfectly at home among ju. She has
consented to eondwst a choir re-,
hearsal oh SaTBrHjr

tby Dura should be in charge ot
the music at the Epworth League
Rally. v /

Miss Dorothy Dans trill be the or-
ganist at the federated church for

WESTSIDE
W. H. Munson Is spending the

week with friends In Philadelphia
und will attend the Sesqul Centen-
nial.

Mr and Mrs. William P. Bacon Rouen ducks at the Danbury fair.
with! which included a special $5 cash

prize for the best display of Silver
have returned from a visit
friends in Lexington, Mass.

Miss Rita Hunihan of the alumni
of Wilby high school, Waterbury. at-
jended I he annual get-together at
Wilby last evening. The program
Included an entertainment, dance
and luncheon. Miss Elsie Wilson of
gouthbury also attended.

Mrs. George E. Smith anil two
youngest children spent the week-
end at the home of John Hollistpr in
Washington.

Dr. Bruce Blackninr has purchased
a place in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn. N.
Y.. and expects to close his Wood-
bury home about November 1.

.Mrs. Leslie K. Blacl;mer has moved
to EiiKl.sidt' in North Wooilbury
from the farm home on the Middle-
bury road. • • •

Hoadley Wllles attended the name
in New York on Sunday, carrying
down several of his fellow employees
from the Travelers' olllre. Hartford.

John Victory, of Jamaica, N; Y.,
who is stopping at the Stiles House,
ia a patient of Dr. I). R. Rodger of
Richmond Hill. N. Y., and came to

• Woodbury upon advice of his physi-
cian for the benefit of his health.
Mrs. Victory is here and on Sunday
they passed their wedding anniver-
sary. Friends made the day pleasant
for them.

Mrs. David Cowles attended the
funeral of her half-sister. Sirs. Angle
House, in Waterbury on Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs.-..Oeorge B. Cowles also at
tended the funeral.

Miss Fanny lsham of New Haven
spent Sunday here.

Mrs. Albert Coey and child of New-
ark, N. J.. are spending the week
with her parents. Dr. and Mrs. B. R.
Shopp. Mr. Coey spent Sunday in
town and also Tom Coey of New
York visited at tin- Coey home in
Hotchkissv.llle.

An auction sale will lake place on
Saturday, October. 18, at -Mrs. A
Shannon's place J mile south of Wa-
tertowii center and one will be held
on Wednesday. October 2ft, at the W

. E. Palmer home in Hotchkissville
• s of which appear in this paper

Mrs.-Grace Si-verson of Chicago
who lias been spending the time
since June with, her cousin. Mrs. O
S. Fltzsinion.*. left yesterday to spend
ten days in Washington, I). C , be-
fore"rettiming to her'home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason--Parker-an
nnuiice the marriuire-of their daugh-
ter, Olive Judson. 'o-Andrew SeoviUe
of South lirilain.

Additional si-asmi sicket holders
for the-winter nann-s of the Wood-
bury Independents are F. M. Hunt-

Mrs. William Hawes had as her
guests on Friday, her sister, Mrs.
Vesta Spaulding also her niece Miss
Nina Spauldlng and Mrs. Cannon.

character, championed government
ownership ot waterpower and elec-
tric service, upheld Federation of
churches in small centers and
praised the work ot the Forum. He
told of his work and of his exper-
ience In performing a marriage at
a funeral. A collection. was taken
and over $32 was received for his,
work in the Home Missionary So-
ciety of the Episcopal Church. The
Supper Committee composed of Al
Ian Russell and C. W. Tyler ac-
quitted themselves In a memorable
manner. Never did the old walls
look down on more toothsome
dainties from salad and ham in an
ascending scale to cheese and pies
to top off with. The ladles who ar-
ranged the banquet were Mrs. Allan
Russell, Mrs. Nathan Hlcock and
Mrs. William Brlniey.

On Tuesday, October 19. South-
bury will entertain the Epworth
League Rally in Southbury. There
will be all sorts of good things to

several month's. In the departure
of Miss Katherine Stone the Fed-
erated church loses an organist who
was always faithful and contributed
a deep* spiritual message through
the music to every service of the
church. Under the magic of her
touch, the air was stirred bjr music
which touched the heart, soothed, eiark's.

is hoped that increasing numbers
will Join to the worship of the
church.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ochler and
family Jeft for their winter borne at
Homestead, Florida, last Sunday.
Their bouse, built only a year ago.
was much damaged by the tornado.
Church of the Epiphany, Southbury
Rev. L. B. Todd, Priest to Charge

A service at 9 A. M.
Church School at 10 A. M.
St. Mary's Guild meets Thursday

of this week at Mrs. Marion G.

Wyandottes. . He received first on
hen; first on cock: first on pullet;
first on cockerel; first on young pen;
first on old pen; first and second on
young Rouen ducks; first and sec-
ond on old ducks; first and second
on young drakes.

The Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Curtiss
and Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Richardson
enjoyed ft motor trip to Plainville
Monday where they called upon Miss
Grauniss. the poetess, and were given
a copy of the hymn she composed
for the Near East Relief.

The Epworth League of the Meth-
odist church gave a corn and hot-
dog roast on Friday evening, which
was much enjoyed by ihe large num-
ber in attendance. Charcoal stoves
were used for the roasting and cake,
coffee'and games filled in the chinks
for a merry time. Superintendent E.
T. Bradley was in charge and he
had competent assistants.

Mrs. George E. Starr went to Dan-
bury .pn Tuesday to attend the wed-
ding of Kenneth Kinne and Miss
Gladys Harrison which tpok place
at St. James church in that place.
The groom is a great-nephew of Mr.
Starr.

Rev. L. E. Todd officiated at the
wedding of Miss Ethel Pope and Dr.
Samuel Hess which took place , in
Oakville on Saturday afternoon. At-
tending from here were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Traver and Mrs. Todd.

A food sale will be held at Gar-
den brook Tea Room on Saturday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock. See notice else-
where in paper.

Miss Marjorie Abbott was tendered
a silver shower at her home in Wood-
bury on Tuesday evening by friends

Congregational
They were of a

Mr Hawes assisted by Logan j eat. Everyone Is Invited to be pre*
Tuttle has been repairing the road ent. The minister Is greatly dellght-
luuie nas o . . . . . . ^ f o fln(J t h a t D r u H Dorchester,

I).'I), of Hartford Is to be tfee speak-
er and the topic Is: "Soldiers of
Fortune." Dr. Dorchester has had
a, varied experience. As a boy he
followed the sea. He was the son I
of a circuit rider, his father being

irom the bridge leading off the Main
rond, on' up over Grassy Hill and
the road now Is In fine condition
and Is safe for travel and with fol-
iage no beautiful It is a pleasure
to walk or ride up over the Hill. .

Homer Shaw off the S. S. "Shaw-
mut" Is home on ,a furlough, visiting
his mother and sister, Mrs. Lester
Mnrkhani. -

The Klecthol company of Hart-
ford have recently Installed on Elec-
thol heating.'system at the home of
Oscar Fitsslnions.

The Mavkham place which was re-
cently sold to Loren Carter has been
shingled and is now being painted
by Mr. Harvey & Son.

Mrs. Munson and son Earle accom-
panied by Miss Neikerk attended
the Danbury Fair on Saturday.

Mrs. Welton and Mrs. Dalns re-
cently went on a hike up over the
Hill

Howland - Hughes
Waterbury'i Largest Department Stow

Saturday Last Day
October 16th

Housewares Sale
ALUMINUM WARE SPECIAL ~ ~

I • • • Large assortment of wanted items, in
| medium weight aluminum ware—such as
I double boilers, tea kettles, sauce pans, dish
I pans, kettles, round roasters, percolators,
| pitchers, etc.

VACUUM JUGS—Gallon size, keeps food or liquid
warm, idi-al for auto parties .... . . . . . . . . .;'. ." $1-00

BAKING DISH IN CASEROLE FRAME, covered
brown baking dish, nicklcd frame . . . . . . $1-00

I MIXING BOWLS, 5 piece set yellow bowls 89c I

lendent of Indian School by Pres-
ident Harrison. It Is little wonder
I hut early the son felt the call to
preach. At the time or his con-
version he was working * for the
American Express Company. He
.wont to college and Theological
school and has preached In Boston,
Springlledl Newton Cenire, Brook-
lyn. St. Louis, Scranton, Bristol and
Hurl ford. In an outstanding degree

S u S X r u n o w a l t C ~ s t r ^ 1 IABGE SIZE GUARANTEED ALARM CLOCKS . . . . $ t 0 0
Soulhbury will be glad to hear his, 5 METAL WASTE BASKETS, decorated . . . oOC f

!

I
1
I
i
i
i

Hil l to Mrs. Willis Tuttle and out j father. Dr. L. H. Dorchester^ Af|er I

Smith and on over the mountain to
the Seymour Brown place and(
around by, the Holmes ranch, home.
Why not join the Girl Scouts?

Guests on Saturday and Sunday
at C. A. Brandt's were: Gordon Pot-
ter of Waterbury, Miss Nellie Slager
of Watervllle and Miss Jennie
Booth of Roxbury.

Guests at Pomperaug Lodge en-

motion picture entitled: "Homo
Cured," which Is guaranteed to cure
the blues.

At the llrst regular meeting of
the month the Y. P. C. P. transact-
ed business.' The departure of Miss
Kathr-rlne Stone, the President,
who has been called out of town
in the interest of music was greatly
lamented and appropriate resolu-

i

joying the fall days were: Miss Nel-| t | o n s o j respect for her were unan>

from the Second
church. Waterbury.

•inirton-Wilsoii.-li*- France Clarke.-and
Charles Markhani.

.Major It. K. Rice- and Mrs. It!<-*-
are members of a '.company of lifty

Camp Fire group and Sunday school
class of which Miss Abbott is a mem-
ber. Mrs. Walter Boyd is guardian
ol (lie Camp Fire group and she was
among.-'the guests who showered
Miss Abbott with beautiful pieces of
silverware. Those present were
Mrs. John Currie, Mrs. Walter Boyd,
Mrs. Kalph Webb. Mrs. A. L. Parke,
Mrs. Frederick L'pson, Miss Marlon
Wirth, Miss Arvilla Bugden and
Miss Rivera Hanson of Waterbury
and Miss Kvelina Hauser and Mrs.
Frank Convard of Watertown.

• Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Rosebush leave
.this w«-ek tor their winter home in

Islip, L. I... after a delightful sum-
mer .-ipeni in Woodbury.

Mr.-=. Carrie Reynolds and her
mother. Mrs. Menry Hutchinson of
Bristol, siii-ni Monday here as the
guests of Mrs. Emerson Atwood.

Dr. M. A. (ialpin. Mrs. Gulpin and
daughter I'mis and Mr. and Mrs.
Sianli-y. Nii-hnls of Kast Hampton.

lie Simons and Mrs. Baker of. Mer-
Iden; Mrr and Mrs. Knowles of
Springfield. Mass; Mrs. L. Hellman
Mrs. W. Leary and Mrs. W. Const!-
tine. Dr. Frank Bugden, R. Iveefej
Theodore Keefer, Francis Keefer,
John Scharfer and Albert Ford all
of New Rochelle; also Mrs. D. C.
Sypher, -who has just left after
spending two weeks with her son.

SOUTHBURY
Services at the Federated Church

Sunday, October 17, 1926
Morning worship 10:30. Topic:
'What's Ahead?"

Sunday School 11:45. Topic:
"Death of Moses.".

Evening Service 7:30. Topic:
"University of Hard Knocks."

Motion Picture: "Let Go Gal-
lagher."

The motion Picture "Let's Go Gal-
lagher" is. a He man picture shov-
ing western cattleman pluck and
the service performed ;by a remark-
able horse, who loves his master
and the story of a little Boy Frankle
Darro and his faithful dog. These
fascinating characters, Tom Tyler
and the horse-and the Kid and the
dog will win your sympathy from
the start and keep your sympathy
all the way through. This Is a plc-

imously adopted. It seemed advise-
able to choose an acting President
to assume the president's duties In
the absence of Miss Stone! ana Mr.
David Roulaton was elected Presl
dent by. a unanimous vote. It was
voted that Miss Martha Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. William Brinley. Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Hlcock, Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Russell and Miss Ruth
Stiles should be asked to be In
charge of the entertainment of the
Epworth I,engue Rally when the
Waterbury Group comes to South-
bury on next Tuesday Night, Octo-
ber 19th. It was voted to begin the
Red and Blue Contest. The leader
of the Red is David Roulston, the
leader of the Blues is Miss Dorothy
Dann. The score is made by the
reds and blues in the following
manner:

1. Bring a new member—gives
10 points.

2. The side represented with the
largest number present al a regular
meeting or at a Rally gets 30 points

3. The leader gives a side 10
.points

4. A testimony in meeting gives
10 points

5. Offering a prayer gives 20
points

The goal Is 200 points and the
ture of fine idealism that no one defeated side is required to take

' .a. _ , i u _ n *. i 4n n Atiu nliiv in Nl'n

ought to miss. the winners to a fine piny In New

noin tii>- Ameriran I.t-u'ion. Wan-r- were owr Sni:da> uuesis al the home
bury, who sir" ain-mllnif the national! of Mr. ami Mr.-. II. F. Rickt-r.
rnn'vMion HI the S-.-qui-Onii'iinial i Mrs. Uai-i.- Abbott and Mrs. Theo-
^louiiii.- thi.- week. j 'Sore HOIIL'II a;:>-ndi-d a 5ft() party in

Mr.- Hull, rt Hiiiv.-y, in rompany | Waierbui> on Monday afternoon at j
wj-h h> r mother, Mrs. W. E. Treat ! tin- hum. -it Mr-. Pierrie Cowles,'
of Waterlmr.%, I'll on Monday :o | Ki\"M in IIMIK.IO!' MNS Helen Spentf
-in HI! a \> >\ iliivH al rh.> exposition ! er of San I'M-JO, Calif.

' M d M C h li n l ' l i i l ;n! i ' ! | i ) i i : i .

Announcement.- hav<> been v -
reived in town of the engagement
ut Miss Emily Marie norry,' daugh-
ler ol' Mr. aiid Mr--. Frank W. Berry
of HviMol. to ('onsiiiniine Broshke-
vitz of Newark. N. J. The wedding
will take plao- the latter part of
November. Mi:-s Hwry formerly at-
tended the Wooilbury high school
anil has many frii-mls in town.

State Election November 2.
Mr. and Mrs.. William J. Burton,

Mrs. Klia Garlick and. Miss Elsie Gar-
lick left today for a week's automo-
bile trip ro ilif Sesqui-Ceniennial
anil on to Washington, D. C.

Ralph Willner of Atlanta, Ga., and
Joseph Isaacson oi'i Palestine were
guests last week of Mr. Winner's
mother. Mrs. Fannie Willner of Farm
Rest.- ,,

Mr. anil Mrs. Howard Beardsley
and daughter went to Madison on
Monday following the death of Mrs
Beaitl«I(>'s brother. Biadley Ciamp-j

Mr:.and Mr.-. Charles Russell and
rhildn-u oi .Wwinlrtnn and Mr. and
Mrs. C. W li.-ard.-0ey and daughter
of Brideepor: were Sunday guests of
Mrs, Anna lleaid.-'Iey.

George u. stuiges of Woodbury is
one of the of Connecticut dele-
Kiiies to .-iiii'tiil the First National
convention ut the Civil Legion to be
held at Tiiiliuli-lphia on November
15 ami HI.

Frank W. Strong, principal of the
Durham hinh .-cliool, had a busy two
days last w-ek during the Durham
Fair, ht} boing treasurer of pie asso-
ciation;' The .-Thool was< closed for
the 6th. anil Till and they were two
big days.

Th« Rev. E. J. Curtiss and Mrs.
Curtiss and Mr. and Mrs. Hollister |
Sage attendril the 78th<,birthday of
Nichols M. E. church on Tuesday.
This is Mr.,Curtiss' native place and
many and cm-dial were the greet-
ings extended to him and his wife.-

The Woodbury high school played
ton. 27. which occurred on Sunday I the Woodbur> Independents in a
morning They remained, for the practice basketball game in the town

Big Profits
If You |Buy These

T E S T E D C O W S
IP YOU BUY THESE

This advertisement to let you know that we handle
only tested cows and that we have just received 6 loads
of Cows all inspected under the Federal Supervision act.
Everyone is from accredited herds, most of them are
fresh, the rest springers and to freshen soon.

They come in all -colors and any breed to suit your
wants,—Ayrshires, Durhams, Guernseys, Jerseys and Hoi-
steins all selected personally by Mr. Temkin among the
best dairies in the West, having the best record as profit-
able producers. :

You know pastures are dry and ours have been ex-i
hausted, so we cannot put them in pasture, consequently
we must sell them QUICK.

Come at once and convince yourself as how big a
profit you can make in.buying these cows.-

RADOM & TEMKIN
„. Western Horse Market .

180 East Main St., Torrington, Conn.

DISH DRAINER WITH SILVER RACK 69c
CEILING MOPS •••••• 89c

§
|

I WOODEN KNIFE BOXES 50c - 69c |
I CLOTHES LINE, heavy sash cord . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ft. for 3c =
I 41/2 INCH CLOTHES PINS . . . . . . ^ 4 Do*. 9c
I 8 ARM CLOTHES DRYERS, 2 sizes . . . . . . . . . . 50c and 89c
I WOODEN ROLLING PINS 75c I
| WEAR-EVER COVERED SAUCE PANS . . . . . . . . 98c !
| WEAR-EVER PIE TURNS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 49c g.
I STARITE ELECTRIC TOASTERS . . . . . . . . . .. • $4.25 g
I ELECRIC CURLING DIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 c |
I GLASS ROLLING PINS • •
§ 4 PIECE CANISTER SETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
§ 5 PIECE DECORATED NAPPI SETS $1.00
I ENGLISH EARTHENWARE TEA POTS, decorated,
I 3 sizes .89c - $1.00- $1.25

f Howland - Hughes
I Telephone 1175 Waterbury

' Why Nat Tdephone?
«*nn OLL line, please," says the Connect!-

I cut businens man when he must
x clinch the matter immediately.

"Toll line, please," says the wide awake
salesman who needs to reach a distant
customer instantly. And "toll line,
please,** says the father away from home
when he is anxious about mother and
the children. '

These' people know that this month a
decrease in rates for distances of and
over 150 miles was introduced; that 7
P. HI. is the new time when Station-to-
Station rates decrease on calls where the
rate is 40 cents or more; and that in
most cases, charges can be reversed on
Station-to-Station calls where die rate is
25 cents or more.

They are toll wise. Are you among
them, or are you losing the-advantages
of this service through lack of informa-
tion? •

Let our local Exchange Manager ex-
plain to you any questions concerning
toll service which may be doubtful in
vour mind. '

V

THE SOUTHERN NKW ENGLAND
' TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM . '•
On.IV/eB • OmSmkm, . 1/iA.nJSmtt'
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